
"The Collectivist way of (materially) help
ing some people is by hurting other
people."

—Edmund A. OptLz uFhe pant pa Batin News WEATHER
TOP O’ TEJCAS — Partly cloudy, with 
scattered showers and warmer early to- oM- 
nlgtit, turning colder late tonight and gad 
Tuesday. Pam pa: 11U . N

" S«rving Th« Top O' Texa* 48 Year*
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Ike Asks $1.3 Billion 
State School Aid

President Hakes Request In 
Special Congress MessageGroup Seeking Voters 

As Tax Deadline Nears

COLLECTING POLL TAXES —  Ixiuise Sew ell, center, is showi*, giv ing Mrs, 
D ick  Sullins, le ft, her po ll tax reeelpt. A t  the low er right, with her back  to the 
cam era, is Mrs. Frank Lard. The w om en are tnem bers o f the Pam pa Deague o f  
W om en V oters w ho have been stationed in the C itizen ’s Bank and Trust Com 
pany lobb y  fo r  the past fe w  days in an e ffort to encourage all qualified  voters 
to pay their poll tax prior to  the deadline, Thursday, Jan. 31. (N ew s P h oto)

Would*1<Tut Hobart UnderPass
Ike's Budget

Willi the deadline lor payment of 
poll tare* thinning to three day*, 
(iray County voter* were today 
being (ought out by various organ!- 
rations. Including the Pampa 
League of Women Voters, in an ef
fort to raise the number of quali
fied voters to Its potential prior to 
the/deadline for poll tax payment 
Thursday, Jan. SI.

According to Jack Back, county 
tax assessor and collector, aa of 
late this morning there wag a total 
of 2,092 poll taxea paid with 780 ex- 
empUons. This total, when compar
ed with the 8,191 poll taxes paid last 
year prior to the deadline, leaves 
a gap of at leaat 6,099 if that total 
is to be equaled or bettered with
in the next three days.

Representatives of the Pampa 
League of Women Voters were al
ternating at a desk set up in the 
Citizens Bank and Trust Company 
and the First’ National Bank where 
they were accepting payment of 
poll taxes and giving receipts. As 
of late this morning one of 
the women on duty quoted a figure 
of 30 poll taxes paid thus far to
day at that station.

Agreements Due
WASHINGTON (UP) — Treas

ury Secretary George M Humph
rey called upon the American peo
ple Sunday night to demand that 
Congress trim President Eisen-
howei * record peacetime budget. City Commission is expect- jproval of the cqvei- sheet on the

’ If we .ran make a A  ted ,io  approve forms and agree plana and specification* of the
durtion now, then we would be m ;men|s submitted by the Texas highway department for the under- 

. * poasitioh to reduce taxes a year,Highway Department on the con- pass construction. The signature 
from now, Humphrey said struction of the Hobart Street Un- 0f the mayor is needed on thia cov-

H u m p h r e y  emphasized that dcrpam and for the maintenance er sheet before the contract can
'President Eisenhower Is in com- 0  ̂ highway* within the city limits be given.
plete accord ’ with hia goal of re >t meeting tomorrow. j 1̂ * xoning hearing on East

. during, where feasible, the admin- ^  a— ements submitted by Fraser addition No. 2. Fraser An- 
Istratlon a propose $. 1 lhe highway department request nex and one lot in Sawyer addi-
* pending progra , that the city pass an ordinance j tlon will be continued tomorrow.

k  s ^ v ' r r  - ,h- -  -  "v-  -belief in the cabinet that we have construction of underpass 
to lm  prove the situation."

But the secretary sail the final ca"  ,or a , ,
- answer to government e*  nomy agreements for he maintenance

lie. with the public. He said it, bY of all “ f  £ £  «
ever-growing demand for more ‘he clty * * *  Brook’ clt>
and more government service* al- manager, reported toda> 
ways results In pressure on Con* j Brook stAted that in thi _ 
gr <-ss to appropriate more mqney. citY and ,tate have had ?«Parata *PProv»l ot th« leas« the facili

Humphrey aald he never had agreements on bach of the high- Uee used by the group should be
seen "any man work harder’ ’ than way* but that the state Is desiring, approved by the commissioners to- 
Mr. Eisenhower to hold down gov-'one agreement to cover all of the morrow.
ernment spending but that “ the highways. ’ j The only other action scheduled
executive .can’ t do it all." ** 1'be c |ly attorney, Bob Gordon, for the meeting tomorrow will be

" I  think we ought to start with 'a studying the agreements today a reque#t by Brook fo* the setting
the people and then go to the Con- and will present a report and aum- 
gress And then go to the Execu- mary on each one at the meeting 
tive and have the Executive car- tomorrow.

it (an e c o n o m y  drive) j Also scheduled for action at to-
' morrow’s meeting will be the ap-

t. action would be taken on the hear
ths Hobart Street crossing and also ing to zone the above sections as 

consolidation of all semi-commercial. “
If an agreement has been reach

ed by the city attorney and the at
torney for the Top o ’ Texas Rodeo
and Horse Show Assn, on the 

1 Brook stated that In the past the suranee for the rodeo grounds &

been planned 0n prior to the dead
line for payment of poll taxes. .

Qualified voters are defined as 
"United States Citizens having at
tained the age of 21 and having 
resided in the state of Texas, one 
year preceding an electron and six 
months within the city or county 
And having paid their poll tax be
tween the dates of Oct. 1 and Jan. 
31, dr acquired their exemption 
certificate." ,

person must pay hi* poll tax or 
apply for an exemption from the

v  By BETTY PRYOR
United Press Staff Correspondent '

WASHINGTON (U P )— President Eisenhower asked'*' 
v iCongress today to vote $1.3 billion over the next four

office of the Counvy tax^assessor. jyear.  to  h e , , tate,  build new schoolrooms, 
collector. Those qualified for ex- » T l D .1 ne President s recommendation is part of a pro

posed $2,077,500,000 school program. It also include* 
funds for state planning committees on higher education 
and federal loanj(for school bonds.

Mr. Elsenhower again asked

emption are persons over SO years 
of age, who must Obtain an ex
emption certificate annually be
tween the dates of Oct. 1 and Jan. 
31; persons 21 years of age; new 
residents » fr^pa -eut-of-state; resi
dent* new in'the county, but not in 
the state.

If a person is not 21 years of 
age before Jan. 1, but attains that

To become a qualified voter, a pge after that date and before the
date of the election, he may ob- 
-  (See VOTERS, Page S)

Espionage Case 

Indictment Sought
» -

NEW YORK (UP) -t- Federal at
torneys go before a special grand 
Jury today to seek indictment of 
three former L i t h u a n i a n s  
on

The first charge is

The only scheduled elections for-sjbly under a law calling for capi- 
thia year are city and school board 
elections wltlr the probability of 
other local and county elections 
being brough up at later dates.

Speaking for the county, Judge 
Bruce L. Parker said that he knew 
of no ̂ specific issues to be brought 
up for a vote at thia time He 
added however, that there have al
ways been in the past at least five 
votes called each year because of

niahabl*
upon conviction by ten ((year* In 
prison, a $10,000 fine, or both, and 
the second, by five years in pria- 

charges of espionage — pos-lon, a $10,000 fine, or both.
It waa learned today that the

tal punishment. < i special branch ,of the Canadian
Thomas B Gilchri# Jr.. chiefj Mounted Police I* checking the ac

assistant United States attorney,; of the Sobles when they
ig-expected to begin presenting evi- lived in Montreal, 
dence against Jack Soble. 53. his1 A police official said the Moun 
wife. Myi a, 52. and Jacob Albam. "have been cooperating with 
65, after a ll-member Jury Is Im-jthe FBI Hi this particular raae." 
paneled before Federal Judge Sid- Soble's older brother Boris, and
ney A. Sugerman 

The Sobles and Albam, aJI resi
dents of New York City, were ar-events arising during the course r„ ted Frjday and accuaed of con-

^*ar‘ I spiring to obtain U.S. sedrets for
I^st year, Parker added, there delivery to the Soviet Union and 

were a total of nine elections call of failing to register as Soviet 
ed. These, he Injected, had not agents.

British Defense Minister In Talks 
With U.S. Officials In Washington

hi* *Uter, Anla live in Montreal 
Jack Soble worked at A brush com-' 
nany, operated bv hi* brother-in- 
law, Hesse! Chasen. at . St. Mar-, 
tin. near Montreal, in 1954.

Canadian Justice Minister Stuart 
Garson was to answer Questions 
in the . commons todsv about the 
Canadian activities of the Sobles.

Held tn High Ball 
j  While the Sobles, who became 
|naturalised Americana In 1941, and 
| Albam, an anolicant for naturall-

ry
thrnMgh." ____  ____ ____________

Demos Suggest Dulles Resign

Capitol Hill News
By UNITED PRESS [Committee would authorize one for

WASHINGTON <UPi Sur . 1 IKt .
gestfona that Secretary of State! Freshman Sen. Joseph S. C lark

Dulles resign were 
some Senate

John Foste^ 
being heanT from 
Democrats today.

They came as Dulles went back 
before the combined Senate For
eign Relations and Armed Serv-

of a date for the acceptance of bids 
for equipment for the fire depart
ment The city will request bid* 
on new 750 gallon-per-minute 
pumper and an aerial ladder 
truck. The new bumper will be 
transferred to the other substa
tion. The ladder truck will be sta
tioned at the main station.

Rare Sight 
In California

„ BLOUNT D IABLO , C alif, 
— UP—  F ou r inches o f snow

(D-Pa) (demanded outright t h a t  
Dulles resign on grounds that he 
has ’ ’lost the confidence of our 
AHtes’ ’ and Congress. —

Fulbright and Sen. Hubert H.
_........................ ...... Humphrey (D-Minn) hinted in- caused an im m ense tra ffic
ices Committees for more ques- i directly that they would like to | jam  here Sunday although 
tlonlng on President Eisjy&owpr.'s.??*’ D' i11m  HWUPbrey said a || roa(jg  w ere  d e a r .

.plan to use money and troops, if [ f fu i fe iT .^ fu in ls .  Tn'Lrvmv me Thousands o f m o t o r i s t s  
necessary, to protect the Middle *,ve(* usefulness hi seivtn* the n a r upfi rnafU InjiHimr tn
East from Communist penetration, vital Interests of the h a t i o n packed  the ,oa (ls  .lpa? ,n8 t0 

•salon waj. Other developments:

WASHINGTON (UP) — British 
Defense Minister Duncan Sandys 
today began talks with American 
officials that could lead to greater

Sandys arrived from New York 
Sunday afternoon. He said he was 
not "on a begging mission" and 
looked forward to “ friendly and 
happy cooperation’ ’ in reaching a 
British-American agreement on

Congress to act quickly on the 
school aid. In his State of the 
Union Meseage he urged congress 
to give high priority to school 
aid.

Urges Speedy Action
Mr. Eisenhower urged Congress 

in a special message to approve 
his school construction program 
“ on its own merits, uncomplica
ted by provisions dealing with 
the complex problems of integra
tion."  [

An anti-segregation amendment 
was a principal factor in killing 
school aid legislation last year.

Urging speedy action on his 
program, Mr. Eisenhower said 
the task of educating the nation's 
youngster* la "unprecedented in 
its sheer magnitude."

Enrollment at l’ e«k
"The number of. pupils in pub

lic schools has increased by 5l,x 
million in the past five years, and 
will further increase by about 6 
million in the next five years," 
he said.

"W* have already reached an 
all-iifne peak in enrollment in 
college* and universities'. Yet, - in

Committee To 
Meet, Talk 
Hotel Plans

A meeting of the Architecture 
and Building Committee of the 
board of directors of the Commun
ity Hotel Company of Pampa waa 
scheduled for 4 p.m. today in the 
conference room of the Chamber 
of Commerce. .

C. P. Buckler, committee cluUr- 
men, told The News (hia morning 
that the contract with B. R. Can
trell for the drawing of plana for 
the hotel will be discussed.

Btickler stated that definite plana 
would be worked out and a date 
set for the submission of prelimin- 
a$y plans.

Buckler also reported that plans 
for the trip to be made by mem
bers of the committee on Feb. «, 

>b® 1 7 a rtf S to town* In Oklahoma, Loul.
 ̂ • . i- - Vi— *iana and Texas would be discus.

sed. The committee wtlf vMt vari
ous community owned hotels to 
help them arrive at plans tor the 
local hotel.

In connection with the tour, the 
committee has requested all direc
tor* of the hotel to submit questions 
that they would like to have an
swered by the operators of hotels 
visited on the tour.

These questions will be compil
ed into a questionnaire and aswer 
will be obtained by the committee.

i ration naoers were held In $100.- 
ter Dulles and British Ambassa- non bail each over the weekend 
dor Sir Harold Caccla at Dulles U.S. Attomev Paul W Williams 
home Sunday night. «nnounced he would confer with

Sandys was expected to seek Oeoartment of Justice officials in 
commitments of U.8 . troops and from Wilson greater British ac- Washington todsv about the nossl- 
money to replace British manpow- cess to U.S. guided missiles andlbWtv of seeking the defendants 
er withdrawals from the free tactical atomic weapons to make indictment fo»- violation 
world’s defense system. up fpr cutbacks in British mill- ’ ’Rosenberg* law

tary manpower. Th. law was oaaaed s* a result
Britain is 'reducing its troop of the execution of Julius and 

strength throughout the world as Ethel Rosenberg In 1953 under a 
a result of the economic setbacks wartime statute which made es-
lt has suffered as a result of the nlona<*e nuniah'ble bv djstb Ef- ProKTam called for:
Suez Canal crisis. fecflve since Sentember 1954 it I State* Would Help

Sandys said his talks with Wil- me’fe. esnionao-e in peacetime, as A total of *750 mlI,,on ov« r ^

ber of young people seeking high 
sr education will double, perhaps 
even triple."

Mr. Eisenhower emphasized re
peatedly that the educational task 
before the nation is "basically a 
state and local problem." but he 
conceded the necessity for emer
gency federal assistance in the 
construction of seriously needed 
new school buildings

Building Figure Up 
He proposed that th* first year 

of federal construction grants— 
at an annual rate of $325 million 
— be made on an outright basis. 
During the following three years, 
he said, the federal grants should 
be matched by state-appropriated 
funds. . • .

Mr. Eisenhower’s recommenda
tion for construction- grants was 
slightly higher than the $1,250,- 
000,000 he asked last year. He 

—  isaid the program was "designed 
c to accomplish In four years what 

last year's proposal would have 
done In five, since one year has 
already been lost.”

Other points in tht President's

future defense strategy.
He was scheduled to meet witlrson would cover Allied military j well as In wartime, V ra n lta l of" ifouryear P«riod for federal pur-

Defense Secretary Charles E. Wil
son this afternoon. He ednferred 
with Secretary of State John Fos-

Weather Blamed In High 
Texas Violent Death Toll

cgminitmenta tn the Far East and f*nse snit eliminates the 10-war chase of local school construction 
Middle East as well as those In statute of limitations on espionage ho™1" when school districts can- 
Western Europe i ------- ;---- ----------------  ‘ not borrow "at reasonable inter

est rates." This same provision 
was Included in his recommenda
tions, last year.

$20 mlll'on in matching grants 
(See IKE. Page «)
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Pampans Will 
Attend Banquets

Pampa will be*' represented at 
Chamber of Commerce banquets 
in two cities tonight and at anoth
er banquet tomorrow night.

The banquets that Pampans will 
attend tonight will be at Amarillo 
and Dalhart. ,

Those attending the Amanllo 
banquet will be Tom Brooks. Paul 
Crouch and Joel Combs. E. O. 
Wedgeworth, Henry Gruben and 
Fred Brook will attend the ban
quet In Dalhart.

The Chamber of Commerce tn 
Wheeler will hold it* annual ban
quet tomorrow night. The only per
sons scheduled to attend this ban
quet at last report thia morning 
were Mr. and Mrs. Crawford At
kinson. Two other couples will at
tend, E. O. Wedgeworth, manager 
of the local chamber, rported.

A sheet of ice and snow covered, six of the eight Southwestern Bell! , . ' *h 11
North and West Texas today, clos- lown* isolated was restored today itn ' k * Pf. __
ing many schools and making driv- and six of the 20 town* served1, -  ,_'0U * ° tod*y
ing condition, extremely danger- >  ^dependent, were back in ' ^ ^ . o u s  v o^ g  T r  H o n "

At leaat 28 towns and communi- Towns isolated Included Frisco, j ' hSormed solIrce^'frTred" theThree 
tie* lost telephonic communication Celtna. Roanoke. Wolfe City, young men and a teen-age girl
with the rest of the world over ( Whltewright. CrAfre. Seminole and may be used as pawns by. Pre- 
the weekend, and at last report Snyder in the Bell system. Serv- mler Janos Radar's government 
18 were still Isolated. ice to all but Wolfe City and in Its tough new drive to sup-1

Ice and anow combined w i t fcf Whltewright ■ was restored today, press the Hungarian "counter-1
Other towns isolated were Gar- revolution."

WHS’
the h ighest point in the San 
Francisco Bay Area to get a

Today's committee session
held behind closed door*. '[ S c h o o ls : President Elsenhower . . . . .  , , ,,

The committees also planned to gent Congress a special message110 0 " . at the G ra n g e  w h ite  
act on Sen. J. William Fulbright’a *king for $1.3 billion to be spent s tu ff.
(D-Ark) proposal that the Senate on construction of new schools.
delay action on Mr. Eisenhower’a Members of the House I,abor Com- C j r .  I / : I | C A n e  
Middle-East resolution until It first mittee expected to take up the re- * 
conduct* a sweeping review of ad- nuMt immediately. Rep. Cleveland 
ministration foreign policy.

In Chicago Murders

Authorities Seek An Alleged 
Accomplice After Confession

heavy fog in some areas grounded

Sixteen Injured

By ROBERT T. LOUGHRAN
, „  . .  __  .United Press S ta ff ( o r fe sp o n d rn t

most airline flights over the week- den City. Andrews. Gail, West- The miasing Britons v at*e Ut- CHICAGO (UP) Authorities to- 
end and dlspurted Other transpor- brook, Nolen. Blackwell, Mary-j year-old Judith Crijtps. grand- day sought th* alleged accomplice 
tat*on ; neal. Ackerly, Coahoma, Desde-! daughter of former Labor Chan- of a 21-year-old skid row dish-

Hlghway Toll Heavy mona, Godley, I-awn. Slidell,! cellor of the Exchequer Sir Staf- washer who confessed slaying two
The bad weather was blamed Bronte. I-eonard, Trenton, Herm- ford Crlpps; Roger Cooper, 22. teen-aged sisters and dumping

tor heavy contributions to one of leigh, Murphy, Wendom and Bon-1 nephew of British author Robert their nude bodies Into a snow
the highest weekend death tolls in ham. Fraves; Basil Lord, 25. and hia filled ditch.

M. Bailey (D-WVa) predicted the 
Fulbright conceded In advance committee would turn out a bill

•that he would fall to get such a quickly that would pass both SARATOGA SPRINGS, N. Y.
review before a Senate vote on houses 0f Congress. ' (UP)—A fire and explosion killed
the Presidents resolution. But he Budget; Treasury S e c r e t a r y  on* person, injured 18 other* end 
predicted the Foreign Relations Geor„ e M Humphrey asked the gut*«d >2 5 million worth of build-

American people to demand that in-1* Sunday In thia reeort city. 
Congress cut President Elsenhow- j  Some 30 families were l e f t  
er’s proposed $71.8 billion budget, homeless by the five-hour fire
Humphrey aald the people should which firemen believed was
take the lead in getting Congress touched off when an oil burner
to have the administration carry exploded In a bowling alley.

Texas In weeks. At lea*i 27 per- , Service wra* restored today to 21-year old brother, Christopher 
sons died violently over the .week- Andrews, Westbrook, Leonard, j Free-lance photographer G'eor- 
end. including 18 in traffic acdl- ] Murphy, Garden a t y  end Desde-1Rett* (Dickey) Meyer-Chapelle of 

Aitomobfledents Most of the

f t - I T T U B I - I ^ J
£3)

There seems to be tome differ* 
•nee between the pies mother 
l»ed tfl bake and the pies the 

(he ueed to bake.

wrecks wre blamed on icy roads out 
or on Tog. Some damage was reported in

Southwestern Bell Telephone re- fiber cities, mostly to long dis-

through an economy drive. Gas earaping from an unknown
Kefauver: Sen. Bates Kefauver fource filled the area around the 

(D-Tenn) sai« he would head up "till smouldering debris and made 
a Senate suWbmmittee to lnvesti- ' he work of crews clearing the 
gate a proposed shutdown of Army burned out sit* extremely danger- 
ordnance plants. Kefauver aald he ou*.
wanted to make sure there would! ~  ‘ 1 [
be no shortage of ammunition re
sulting from the shutdown.

If It come* from a Hardware 
Store, we hat* It. Lewis Hdwe.

(Adv).

ported eight town* which U serves 
and 20 towns ierved by Independ
ent companies Isolated from out
side communications because of 
broken line* and heavy Icing con
ditions.

The telephone company saiiT 780 
long distance circuits were out of 
service due to broken lines and 
formation of heavy Ice on wires. 
At least 90 telephone poles and 
about 150 crosaarma were broken. 

Repairmen (M

mona, but the other* still w ere! Milwaukee, Wig., reached the free
world here Sunday after spending 
50 day* In a Hungarian prison for 
entering the country without per
mission.

Her release by Hungarian au
thorities prompted hope In some 
diplomatic circles that word may

tance lines A six-hour delay on 
call* from Dallas to Lubbock and 
PlalnWew was reported because 
of the Khnrtage of circuit*.

The telephone company said 
most of the damage waa due to 
heavy Icing, which put* out car-

be heard soon of the four young 
Britons.

They were arrested by Russian 
troop* Jan. 17 after crossing Intorier system* on the long lines

Much of (his will be restored ail-[Hungary from Yugoslavia Chris, 
tomattcally when the Ice melt*, topher Lord and Cooper were In 
the company said. Budapest during the uprising last

A *low thaw began today ami fall. „  ,
(forecaster* said most of the Ice They were charged with posses 

About 150 repairmen were out and snow, except in the northeast* sing forged documents made out 
today restoring service, the tele- portions of th* slate, should be Nov. t2 in the name of the Buda- 
phone company said. Service to gone by night. pest Soviet military command.

Edward Lee (Bennie the dish
washer) Bedwell dictate^ a signed 
statement to sheriffs police Sun

her sister, Patricia. 13. at St. 
Maurice Roman Ratholtc Church 
where the slstera had worshipped.

Their mother, who has been on 
the point of collapse since the 
girls’ bodies were found last Tues
day. kept a grim vigil beside the 
closed white'coffin* In the chapel. 
Her grief was heightened by Bed- 
well’s confession.

Say* Suspect lie*
"It ’s a lie,”  the mother, Mr*.

day tn which he admitted the girl* Loretta Grimes sobbed 
were killed after a series of drink "My gtrla wouldn’t be on Weat 
ing bout* in skid row bars.

Bedwell then was taken to the 
city’s southwest suburbs where he 
reenacted the brutal crime before 
a crowd of thouaands of onlookers.

Booked On Murder 
The suspect showed how he and 

a man he identified only as Frank 
slugged the two girls In a car 
when the victims resisted their

their clothes and then dumped 
them in a ditch in near zero 
weather.

Bedwell was booked on two 
charges of murder.

Service* were held today for the 'tailing thair idol, singer 
victims, Barbara G rim es,'15, #nd 'Piesley, for th# 11th time.

Madison St: (Skid R ow)." a h e 
said. "They didn't even know 
where it was."

Pathologists, who have been un
able to determine the cause of the 
sisters' deaths, said Bedwell’* con
fession contains some question
able points in light of the autopsy.

"Thera .^were no significant 
nmrtt* of violence on t h e e *

advance*, stripped the girls of ^**40*. • pathologist said, al
though Bedwell told authoritlea he 
and hia companion slugged Ui* 
girls In the face.

The Grimes sister* disappeared 
Dec. 28 afte* attending a mov e

m



Answer To Cold And Dust: 
New Plains Storm Window

T ' T  D M J .Y  f,
M O N D A Y , J A N U A R Y  28, 1957 BUSINESS REVIEW PAGE
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minute* of I 
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girls workiil 

Refreshm 
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counselors.
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KEEP OUT DUST AND HEAT —  O wen M oore holds one o f  the fam ou s Dust-
S topper storm  w indow s by his A lum inum  Station W agon. Ihis w indow , man
ufactured in Panhandle by Plains Alum inum  Industries, fits betw een  the reg - 
ular w indow  and the screen so that it is invisible from  the street. W hen the 
wind b low s the w indow  tightens to keep out dust and cold . ( all or w rite 
M oore, Pam pa A rea  Representative, at 1057 H uff Rd., Pam pa. Phone MO 
4-4431 or MO 4-3538, for  a free  dem onstration and estimate.

EVERYTHING'S* ALL WHITE-Jayne Mansfield and her 
Mr. Universe boy friend, Mickey Hargitay, stoic the show with 
their twin white outfits at the Hollywood premiere of "Around 
the World in 80 Days." That's M.C. Eddie Cantor greeting 
them. Mickey's wearing of a white dinner jacket in the middle 
of winter shocked fastidious Adolphe Menjou, who moaned 
“This could ruin my whole evening."

SHAMRGl
clerf of WSj 
for Bible J 
continued ll
teis to thel 
meeting od 
"The Chur 
with Mrs. I 
ano. Mr*, j 
votional an

The follol 
Aated in thl 
Ifua Dodged 
•kit; Mrs. 
»ions of thl 
Clay, "Unit 
Sharp. "Q 
Mrs. E. C 
prayer.

Circle thj 
to three gu 
of Amarillj 

• yon and 
member*.
J. D. Prit 
J R. Ben 
Hugg. John 
Rufua Dod 
T Fields, 
Glasscock.I 
liam Kyle 
C o o p e r . M 

'well. C. 'i  
C3ay and J

READY TO HELP YOU —  M elvin C onley; m anager o f W estern  G uaranty Loan 
C o., 123 E Kingsm ill, MO 4-6856, is ready to help you  any time you jaeed  cash! 
Q uickly , conveniently you borrow  'on you r signature, on you r car, fffrniture —  
up to $150 and m ore ! A ll W estern Guaranty loans, w hich alw ays give you the 
cash you need in a hurry, are at reasonable rates and provide for  easy budget 
paym ents. Learn all about W estern G uaranty. G a ll,on  M elvin C onley, m anager, 
o r  his assistant, Jess H agem ahn, at 123 E. K ingsm ill, MO* 4-6856.

Experience
There la 21 years of experience 

standing behind this business 
which assures tta expansion and 
success We have all the latest 
types of equipment and machines 
■for precision “work thus guarantee, 
ing our custonTers and dealers of 
the Fine Storm Windows and Doora 
on the U S. Market along with the 
type of installation that any home 
owner can be proud of.

There la no finer Storm Window 
at any price that will do what the 
Dust Stopper will do with reset We 
employ over 15 people who make 

profession,

The first and only Factory inis no aide line to detract our per- 
manufacturing of Storm Windowssonal attention from designing, 
and Doors is Plains Aluminum In-manufacturing,and supervising the 
dustries. P.O. Box 38, Panhandle, Ihstsl'stlon of ij Plains Aluminum 
Texas, Phones 2821 or 3781. There Dust Stoppers.,On The lt«‘«*ord

Defense Spending 
May Be Increased

Banks -.
Mrs. Essie Williams. 1114 W 

Wilks
Cleon Shelton. 702 N. Christy 
Gary Patton, Panhandle

k Cathy,

HIGHLAND GENERAL

Need money for Christmas bills?' 
See Western Guaranty.

Need money for taxes? See Wes
tern Gusiranty.

Need money for emergency? 
8ee Weotem Guaranty, your 
friend when-you-need-d-frien3, at. 
123 E. Kin"sm III, MO 4 88561'v 

You get the mone'y you need in 
a hurry from Western Guaranty ! 
No delays.

Quickly, conveniently, conftden-

.-our first in full! -  I ' t V a r j  on tract* ,
Quick Loan Of course all loan forms and. '

Western Guaranty makes this contracts at Western Guamty are Nels** 
arrangement because your friend- v.i.tten clearly, in plain English, r  
in-need knows emergencies bunch without any gobbledegook. In ad- 
up -  they don't space themselves dition Western Guaranty's Mana- w fg 
for convenient payment .^Western “ er Melvin Conley and Assistant g w eiij 
Guaianty stands ready ‘ to help Jess Hagemann explain all forms. ' j£tgg 
when you need cash! Come in and get the each you Russell

Anv tinu you need cash, come need without all that red tape! Cecil 
Into Western Guaranty, fill out an Visit Western Guaianty Loan Mrs. 
application blank, and if you Co., 123 E. Kingsmill, MO 4-6856. Borger

Mrs. Louise Harris
Borger ______ —

Mrs. Wanda Byram, White Deer 
Mrs. Mary Jones, Lefors 
Jeff Broxson, White Deer,,
Robbln Allen, 1048 Varnon Drive 
Laura McGough, Borger 
Mrs. Ivy Fox, Borger 
Mr». Jo Ann Hale, 436 Crest 

CONGRATULATIONS
Mr. and Mps. Robert Davidson, 

1017 S. Wells, are the parents Of a 
boy born at 14:21 a.m. Saturday, 
weighing 7 lb. 2V* oz.

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Wood, 421 
Crttt, are the parents of a girl 

born at 1:18

By LYLE <J. WILSON
WASHINGTON (UP) — Great 

Britain's proposed substantial re
duction of defense spending la 
likely to Invite greater United 
States contributions of defense 
money and manpower to collec
tive security.

British Defense Minister Duncan 
Sandys will arrive-’ here this week
end to discuss defense problems 
with U.S. officials. Sandys comes 
at the invitation of Defense Secre
tary Charles E. Wilson.

The trend of discussion was In
dicated Thursday by Prime Min
ister Harold Macmillan in the 
House of Commons. Macmillan 
said that the United Kingdom's 
defense burden must be lightened, 
that it no longer Is bearable. The 
British put much

become vastly over-extended, that 
Great Britain no longer can pose 
or perform as the global defender 
of The empire, its territories and 
its trade routes.

The magazine argues that Great 
Britain has been carrying more 
than Its fair share of the global [ 
defense burden.

"But the problem is nbt.just to 
cut defense,'1 the Economist 
states. "The need la to reshape 
it in the cause of efficiency a* 
well as economy."

Great Britain must not act 
alone, however, the article ar- 
gued, in defense matters

‘ ‘For,”  tt continued, "If we can
not go it alone In war (as In 
Egypt), It follows that we should 
not go it alone in either arming 
or disarming. Britain has not the 
choice between being a first-class 
and a second-class powee  ̂—  such 

1 terms are nearly ̂ obsolete — but 
between becoming an efficient, 
member-state of a Weitert power 

' block or nothing.
‘"The main point that emerges 

composition of our forres is that 
. defense should be Integrated with 
our allies In each operational 
area, not just some of them." 

i Integration In each operational 
area! There ia the germ nf^i new

Storm Windows thslr 
which In turn assure* yuu a pro
fessional Job on Jour home. The 
Dust Stopper has been proven by 
24 months of Service and over 11.- 
000 units have been installed.

Weather Stripped 
The Dust Stoppec Storm Win

dow Is weather atrtpped, has no 
inserts, cleans easily, fits between 
screen and inside window*, 10

Mrs. Billy Tarvin, 400 Powell 
Lee Coble, Pampa

weighing 7 lb. 5 oz 
a.m. Sunday.

Mr. and Mra. Ralph Riggs, 312S. C. Fish. Lefors tom. Just like a double-hung win
dow Ai you ran see In a picture 
the top aash awing* down to make 
cleaning easy.

When more people begin to real
ize how important Storm Windows 
are to their home from a stand
point of cleaning, heating and air- 
conditioning, we will have to build 
»  new plant to handle the Increas
ed business. We can turn out IS.- 
ooo unit* a year with the present* 
faptory personnel.

For further information Jus t  
write or call Owen Moore. 1057 
Hu" Rd . P - n u ,  MO 4-4431 or 
MO 4 3538. He will go anywhere In • 
this area a id g.ve a free demon
stration and ertlmate. .

.Make
Mann

Donald Haynes. 1008 E. Gordon 
Miss Sue Williams. White Deer 
William Francis Broxson Jr., 

e29 S. Ballard
Mrs. Lanell Riggs, ,312 N. Davis 
Mrs, Barbara Wood, 421 Creat • 

D is m i s s a l *
Mrs. Ruth Taylor, 608 Bradley 

Drive •
Dean BettU, 211 W. Craven 
Debra Taylor, 721 S. Gary 
W F. Dorman, 619 8. Ballard 
Mrs. Mildfed Kennedy, 8anford 
Mrs. Mary Jo Rawls, Abilene 
B. L. Rippetoe, Pampa 
Jim Libby, Lerars 
Mrs. Ruth Miller, 2408 Christine 
Mrs Beth Bowman, 2233 Ham.il-

N. Davis, are the parents of a girl 
born at 2:35 a.m. Sunday.__weigh
ing 7 lb. 2$» oz.

Mr. and Mrs. Bob Banks. 911 
Duncan, are the parents of a boy 
weighing 9 lb. 2 oz., born at 8:22 
a m. Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. J. "L. Blackledge, 
616 N. Zimmers, are the parents 
of a boy bom at 1:54 p.m., weigh-

A wonti 
man wlthou 
tng film to 
at home nJ 
she la cha 
ms nils tha

thought and 
money and their trust and conft-’ 
dence iq an alr-bome. fire-brigade 
defense theory. It was that hot- 
shot and mobile armed units could 
arrive almost anywhere quickly, 
like the Marines^ get things well 
In hand.

The fire-brigade defense theory 
blew up in the recent British 
armed action against Egypt. The 
fire-brigade wea ooncelved as a 
big stick in support of British pol
icy, the United Kingdom's No. 1 
political weapon. The fire-brigade 
landed, evidently toxid Egypt 
of the Nasser government.

It was British Prime Mlnlater 
Sir Anthony Eden, however, who 
resigned Instead. British pride and 
British prestige were severely 
damaged U. 8 . diplomatic preŜ

cash loan to meet ALL pesky
bills, and set up & budget pay
ment plan to meet the one loan.

Millions have proved how sue- 
ee.<s tsl this formula Is: roll all 
your small b'lls Into one, and then 
pay off by the conven'ent budget 
plan, the plan that doesn't pinch! 
. Pay off your year end bills with 
a loan Wss'ern Guaranty!
Later on If you need additional 
cc-h  renu m btr: you q*n get a

By OSWALD JACOBY 
W-itten for N \ 8erv>r.

The love of r .lit  tricks is the 
cat of JKuch rtrlY in < v  

bridge. South would have nmde h‘s 
game contract tn today's hand If 
he hadn't been greedy.

West opened the nine of hearts, 
and East took the ace. Recognizing 
the heart l#ad as “ lap of moth- 
ins." East shifted to the king of 
spades.

Declarer won tn dummy with the 
ace of spades and finessed the

Tommy Henry. Pampa 
Mrs. Helen Rutledge,

"OZY i i t : : z c o i .D -v i t h
(he tinvzratvire flirting with 
-cro and avind howling in from 
'.he At'antic, th'.s couple finds a 
cozy hevan Irani which to 
watch tha waves roll in t 
Jbnes Beach, Long Island. 
Huddled in the bonrdwc’.k 
ventllztcr are James Winter- 
mahtel. cl Scranton, Pa., and 
Eileen Southwic’.:, of Bald
win, N.Y.

Wells
W. L. Stark. 604 Lefora 
T E. Mathis, 817 E. Locust 
Mrs. Qara Chlsum. Miami 
Mrs. Estelle Huntington, Pampa 
J. T. Forrester, Skellytown 
Mrs. Juanita Neal, Phillips 
Mra. Mary Botkina. 518 Naida 
Mrs. Jane Norman, White Deer

sure compelled the British and
French invaders to withdraw from 
Egypt. All of this has caused Brit
ons to take a new, cold and sus- 

' "piolous look at their national de
fense achievements, commitments 
and general posture.

The January issue of London's 
thoughtfully edited Economist now 
hints at what may be in British 
official minds as they survey the 
wreckage of Great Britain's Mid
dle East policy. The Economist 
suggests that British defense has 
from a frank admission of the 
present Ineffective multi-purpose

John Weber, Pampa
Mrs. Velma Hammons, 416 N.

N O R T H
A  A 10 9 6  2 
V Q 4 WHO'S AFRAID?—Any wolf 

would have a tough time de
vouring this grandma. The 
face under that night cap be
longs to the cld specialist in 
horror, Boris Karloff, dressed 
up for his role In a television 
production of "Little Red Rid
ing Hood."

•  L a rg e s t  S tocP 
in P anhand le

•  Fa c to ry  to- 
You Prieo *

•  G u a ra n te e d  F»t

w h rr*  n e e d e d  fo r  f i r i n g .  . ,

Your Inspection Invited

f  ontrxl I r e  ^ r k sMrs. Gloria Banks, 911 Duncan 
Mrs. Gladys Blackledge, 616 

Zimmers
Miss Lena Grisfiam, 2215 N. 

Russell
Ben J. Love, 1341 Duncan 
Baby Rickie Kee, 615 N. Rose 
Misg Laverne Wri'-ht, Pampa

Jack of spades
618 E. FredericSouth made his mistake when he 

tried for all five diamond tricks. 
When the first finesse worked, 
South should have followed with the 
ace of diamonds. If both opponents 
followed suit, South could give up 
one trick to the king. Even if It 
turned out that East had started 
with four diamonds, South could

( i H v n i o r  re n a lrm e n  a r t  
t s c h n le ia n i w ith  y e a rs  of a p sc is l*  
l i * d  T ra in in g  and our shop  It  w t l l  
equ ipped  w ith  th e  la to a t e le c tro n ic  
eq u ip m en t V tu  ca n  ra ty  a lw a y l  
on u t  fee p ro m pt dependab le  ee ry  
lea

TIRE CO SOUTH (D)
Foster -Ph. MO 4 3521 A 4

f  K J 6 
♦ A Q J 9 5 
A K J 96 

Both sides vul.
West North East

Commercial Cr 
Residential

A NEAT TREAT 
On All Occasions VISIT OUR 

SNAK-RAKMrs. Lucille Ford. 333 Sunset Wiring
For All Your 

WIRING NEEDS 
Ph. MO 4-8791

HOLLIS
ELECTRIC COMPANY 

621 Lowry MO 4-8791

Drive
John David Pinkerton, Lefora 
Judy Leonard, 212 Tlgnor 
James Harvey, 432 Atchison 
Jack R Miller. 1317 Terrace 
R. T. Thompson, 718 E. Craven

South
Authorized Gf 

ond RCA Victor Dealer
get to dummy with the ace of

MOST FOLKS WOULD 
G ET  ALONG OETTLR \F 
TRLV'D DO L E 56 -

clubs in order to lead a diamond 
towards his hand. The game 
would be safe with four diam''-'d», 
one spade, two hearts, and two

!.T P#ss Pass , Pass 
Opening lead—V 9

NO. 1 Ne. 2
Ph. MO 4-28*5 *10 8 Hobart
(60S N. Hobart Ph. MO t-M1t

W ORP1N ' AN' MORE Mrs. Patsy Stanton, 524 Doyle 
Mrs. Mildred Taylor, 1710 Alcock 
Mrs. Meredith Cox, 619 N. West 
Mrs. Barsha Claiborne, 600 N. 

Nelson
DUmlnnal*

Rodney Nutter, Stinnett
Cecil Pearce, White Deer
Mrs. Joyce Johnson, 609 N.

Phone in Your Order- 
And It Will Be 

Waiting for You!

queen of diamonds. West shrewdly clubs 
played a low diamond without any 
telltale hesitation, and South as
sumed that his finesse had worked

iHiNKIN Pamoa Ice CoActreas Sleeps Fearlessly
HOLLYWOOD (UP) — Mamie 

Van Doren told Thursday about 
her bed In her new house. It is 
reported as being nearly wall-to- 
wall and having black sheets. 
" I'm not alraid of falling out," 
she said. "It's so big that I never 
think about it.”

304 W Potter417 W . Potter

We'll Take Those Car Worries THE ORIGINAL
Christy DUSTMrs. Dora Jarnigan, Borger 

Mrs. Olive Morrlss, 332 Roberta 
George Westbrook, 836 Locust 
Mrs. Dorothy Davis. 2125 N.

For your complete peace —*
of mind, let us make ne- V i ^ r r c ^  
cetsary repairs RIGHT!
A check-up in time will
keep your driving on *he t
safe side.

Culberson Chevrolet', Inc

A Real Flylnc Saucer
MORGANTOWN. W V*. (UP)— 

A Flying Saucer is in West Vir
ginia University. Russell D. Sau
cer ia a training pilot in the 
school's aeronautical engineering 
department.

STOPPER
STORM

#  Windows
•  Doors

If you desire A better Job of wlr 
lug when you build your new 
home, eome to the DAVIS ELEC
TRIC. All work Is guaranteed by 
Bob Burnq who thoroughly under- 
■tande your wiring prublrms and 
la an expert with full knowledge

PUT YOUR MATRFSS 
RENOVATING IN

c a r e f u l  Ha n d s

212 N. Ballard Phone MO 4-4666Read The News Classified Ads

» “ Our Aim Is to Help You”
H. W. WATERS INSURANCE AGENCY
1 ,  GENERAL INSURANCE

117 E. Kingsmill Phone MO 4 4051
Pampa, Texas

of the National Eleetrleal Code. 
Be sure you receive the best when 
building or remodeling . . . call on
d avik  El e c t r ic .

BEST OF ALL 
Our Only Quality Standard

In filling your doctor’s prescription*, we 
use only the freahest, finest pharmaceuti
cal*., compounded with professions pre
cision, checked and double-checked for ac
curacy.
FREE DELIVERY Dial MO 5 5788

Your U H  Green Stamp Store

DUADMATV BALLARD AT 
r n A V l M A U  BROWNING

Flow ers Say It 
For You Tastefu lly

36 Months to Pay
FREE ESTIMATES

Phone MO 4-4431
Night Phono MO 4-353B

Double S&H 
Green Stamps 

On All 
Proscriptions

USED AUTO PARTS-ALL CARS
We Buy Wrecked Cars -  Coll Us First

PAMPA GARAGE b  SALVAGE
Phone MO 5 5831

ACME
MATTRESS CO

817 W. Foster F R I I  DELIVERY
217 N. Ballard MO CUMHervtng Pampa Since '27 Pampa

• 12-West Kingsmill

s . BOBtJESS/E f i uKN*

LOANS
$10 •  $25 •  S50 
$100 And More
ON YOUR SIGNATURE

•  LOW COST
•  C O N F ID E N T IA L
•  QUICK SERVICE
Western Guaranty

Loan Company
123 K. KinK**Tnill Ph- * AH.1

idea of collective global security.
The Economist boldly suggests 
that Great Britain soon must In
vite qtherg -  moat likely the Unit
ed States — to share the coats

Buy A Remington
TYPEWRITER

and hazard* of holding such em
pire bulwarks as Hong Kong and 
Singapore.

PORTABLE
No Down Payment SI per
ONLY 1 wk. •E X U l i i C R O U C H

r e -c a p p e d OFFICE EQUIPMENT
715 W. Foster Dial MO 4 9916

4
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First Baptist Church Girls' Groups Visit 
Shut-Ins' Homes And Present Program

WINKIE WATTS
-The Wyi)iie Watts Junior Girls 
Auxiliary( First Baptist Church, 1 
met in regular session and visited I 

’ a shut . in, I. E. Byars, 1033 E.
Francis.

^he president, Miss Jan Harkins,
- conducted the business meeting.
. Miss Martha Barrett led the open

ing prayer. Miss Carol StroBle. sec-' 
rotary, called roll and read the 
minutes of the previous meeting.

The program, "Center of Twelve 
Cities", was presented by Mias 
Caroletta Johnson The remainder 
of the meeting- was spent with the 
girls working on "forward steps". 

Refreshments of Cokes and 
doughnuts were served by Miss 
Harkins to twelve girls and two 
counselors.

VADA WALDRON 
The Vada Waldron Auxiliary met 

in regular session. The president.

Women's Society 
Christian Service 
Has Monthly Meet

SHAMROCK (Special) — Ail Or
d e r  of WSC» met -at the church 
for Bible study. Mrs. Jim Sharp 
continued the study, "Paul's Let
ters to the Local Churches." The 
meeting opened with the singing, 
“ The Church’s One Foundation," 
with Mrs. H. T. Fields at the pb 
ano. Mrs. Matt Clay' gave" the’ de~ 

, votlonal and dosed with prayer 
cT The fallowing members partici

pated in the program, Mmes. Ru- 
•fus Dodgen and Frank DuBose, a 

skit; Mrs. W Y. Burden. "M is
sions of the Church;" Mrs. Tom 
Clay, "Unity of the Church"; Mrs. 
Sharp. "Crossing^, of Barriers." 

t Mr*. E. C. Hofmahn closed with 
prayer.

Circle three served refreshments 
.to three guests, Mmes. Nettle Rye 
of Amarillo, Harvy Cash of Can- 

’ yon and Candy Dodgen. and to 
members. Mmes. Chester Tindall, 
J. D, Pritchard, E. D. Hofmann, 
J. R. Benson, Matt Clay. A. R. 
Hugg. John Harvey. C. L. Reavis, 
Rufus Dodgen. Frank DuBose, H. 
T  Fields, E H. Mosleller. O. T. 
Glasscock, W. Y Burden, Wil- 

-Uam Kyle. Jlrn Sharp, A l b e r t  
Cooper, M E. Risk, Cecil Card- 

'well, C . ‘ C. Collingsworth, Tom 
Clay and Jack Montgomery.

Miss Jean Franklin, presided dur
ing the business meeting. In the 
absence of the secretary, Mias Lin
da Parker called the members’
roll.

The group visited Mrs. W. B. 
Henry, 1048 Farley and presented 
(heir program, "Centers In Twelve 
Cities," there with Mrs. Paul Bar
rett, co - counselor. In charge. '

After t>e program, several songs 
were sung, and the meeting was 
adjourned with sentence prayers.

Refreshment* of Brownies were 
served by Miss Rormie Roach to 
16 member*; one visitor, Katie 
Kennemer, and two counselors.

OLETA SNELL
The Oleta Snell Intermediate 

Girts Auxiliary", First Bap
tist Church, held their meeting In 
the home of Miss Verna Shaw, 
221 N Somerville The meeting \y*gj 
called to order by the president, 
Miss Nancy Jones. Mrs. W. B. 
Franklin, counselor, led the open
ing prayer.
. , Miss Artis Barnard, program 
chairman, presented the topic, "80 
Your Name Is Jane*’. Other girls 
taking part were Misses Lynn Stro* 
ble, Linda Culpepper, Barbara Max 
well, and Nancy J6nes.

The group sang songs accompan
ied by Miss 8troble at the piano.

Miss Verna Shaw closed the 
meeting with prayer.

Baptist Group Has 
Dinner, Style Show

PERRYT6 N (Special) — T h e  
Adult No. 2 Training Union of the 
First Baptist Church enjoyed a 
pot-luck supper and party in the 
home of Mrs. J. D. Copeland.

After the aupper, the group en 
joyed games under the direction 
of Mmes. Harry Reimer, Lester 
Schwalk and Lilly Palmer. The 
style show, presented by a group 
of the members, was the highlight 
of the evening.

Those enjoying the evening were 
Messrs, and Mmes Clem. Flow 
•rs. Tom Evans. Harry Reidier, 
Judy.and Connie; Lester Sehyalk, 
Janice and Glennls; Haskell Hoi 
land. T. R. Shirley, Homer Gur 
ley, C. H. Williams, Joe Karber 
S. D Key, D. R. Gaither; Mmes 
Mabel Lawrence, Esther Kelley, 
Thelma Davis. A. G. Daniel, Carl 
Blackmore. and the hostess.

.Make Friends 
Manners

^Taoism'Discussed
1 v»

At Home Ec Meet
A woman shouldn't telephone a 

man without good reason. Just rail
ing Aim to chat either at work or 
at home make* it seem as though 
ahe la chasing him; Etiquette de
mands that h  ̂ be the pursuer.'

This is one rule of good man
’s  ners it isn't wise for a woman to 

Ignore, for it ran" easily frighten

MATURF PARENT
Bv MRS MURIEL l-AWRENCE 
Out In the yard Tom's mother 

was Installing his little brother in 
she playpen when Tom ran off,

•with the younger child's ball. She n i  1 r .  
gave chase Catching Tom, she D ID ,C j t U a y  M e e t i n g

PERRYTON (Special! — The 
Home Economics Department of 
the Soroais Club met in the homa 
of Mrs. Wick Brown. Oo-hoatee*- 
ra wera Mmes R. H Holland and 
Sibity Jonas.

Mrs. Oolta Tandy, chairman, 
was in charge of the business 
Mrs R. T  Oorrall, progrsm chair 
man, presented the program.

Mrs. Lloyd Phillips, assisted by 
Mrs. D. A. Caldwell, gave a dta 
cuasion on ‘ Taoism ." .one of the 
world's religions. Marion Rllsy 
presented a vocal selection, ac 
companied by Judy Conner.

Refreshments were served to 
three guests Mmes L. D. Moody, 
Chris Vines and Poca Platner. 
Members present were Mmes. 
Carl Blackmore, Uoyd Phillips. 
Golta Tandy, Cleta Anderson. Or- 
lan Bell, ,G. D. Holt, J. H. Wood-! 
ward. D. A. Caldwell. Oaud Schell, 
Claud Allen, Fred Tillman, J. C. 
May, J. J. Keim, R. T. Correll, 
Otis Shearer and the hostesses

T"

Night life for the working homemaker may not be unalloyed 
gayety, but today’s budget-priced automatic washers and 
dry era help to lessen the work load for her.

Automatics Ease Load Of Homemaker 
Who Has Both Home - Office Careers

By KAY 8HERWOOD 
* NEA Staff Writer 

To the busy young noinemaTier 
who juggles a" job by day and 
housework by night, time and la
bor-saving devices can be as im
portant as to'the full-time home
maker. Organizing her strictly 
budgeted time and money to 
beat advantage is not always easy. 
While she's working and later 
when she,retires to start a family 
some of the most desirable appli
ances seem just too expensive.

On a aspect of part-lime home
making that's apt to take a ma
jor chunk of time is the laundry, 
borne apartment houses have 
washing machines in,the basement 
but I was never fortunate enough 
to live In such an apartment, and 
I can state authoritatively that 
the bathtub is no satisfactory sub
stitute for a machine in doing gen- 

,T M «y , an apartment

l" Some suggestions on how to cope 
with the laundry were given to me 
recently by young home econo
mists on the staff of the Linda 
Marshall Home Service depart
ment who speak from personal and 
professional experience. They en 
list the help 6f husbands to get the 
housework done in short order. 
For one couple, Saturday is the 
day one does the laundry, the oth
er the bousecleaning. Another cou
ple sets aside one evening to speed 
through accumulated laundry.

Hobart IStreet Baptist Church Circles 
Meet In Members' Homes For Study
< The Circles of the Hobart Street 
Baptist Church met In members' 
homes for Bible study^

BETTY TENNISON
Th* .Betty Tennison Circle met 

In the home of Mrs. P. V. Raleigh, 
1129 Huff Rd. Mrs. Don Alexander 
led in opening prayer and conduct
ed the business session. Devotion
al* were given by Mrs. D. L. Kee
ton. Mrs. Frank Hahn taught the 
Bible lesson. The meeting was 
closed with prayer. Eight mem
bers were present. /

DORIS SMITH
The Doris Smith Circj*, met in 

the Iforne 0f Mrs. C. C. Tackett, I 
333 N. Naida, with five members j 
present. Opening prayer was offer- 1 
ed by Mrs. Tackett. Mrs. Ed For- 
an conducted the business session. 
Mrs. Roger Hedrick led in special 
prayer (or missionaries and taught 
the Bible study. The meeting was 
closed with prayer by Mrs. I. H. 
Woodward. *

JUNE PETTY
’ The June Petty Circle met in the 

home of Mrs. Monte Clark, with 
Mrs. H. C. Wilkie leading the 
openingAprayer. The business ses
sion was conducted by Mrs. War
ren Jac.kson, who, also, taught the 
Bible study. Mia. Monte Clark 
gave the closing prayer.' Three 
members were present.

asl w
members and one fftfcst present. 
Mrs. Mage Keyser offered open
ing prayer. Mr*. Cart Barnes 
the business meeting. Mr*. L. E 
Barrett taught the Bible study and 
closed the meeting with prayer. .

EUNICE LEACH 
The Eunice Leach Circle met 

with Mrs. Bob Bruner. Mrs. A. O. 
Doggett led the business session. 
Misston study w u  taught by Mrs. 
Bruner. Prayer Pal gifts were ex
changed. '

ahLh IHk. PAMPA DAILY N LW »
y e ar M O N D A Y , J A N U A R Y  28, 1967 J

3Jt t  Itarnpa Baily Nexus eol#»

omen A ̂ yictiuitieA . —

Curfent Events Unit 
Dinner Dance GiventNames Committee 
For Young People

BETTY HART
The Betty Hart Circle met in the 

home of Mrs. Lee Pate with five 
members, present. Mrs. Pate con
ducted the business session and the 
circle program was given.

VIVIAN HICKERSoti 
The Vivian Hickerson Circle met

-In the first load to go the sheets, • • ■ —̂ D • J  ■ «
pillowslips, dish towels and dish- J -V J .O . D T I 0 g 6  L .IU D

era! laundry.

CANADIAN iSpeciall — Mrs. 
V*n Petree was hostess to the 
J.U.G. Bridge Club in her home. 
Preceding the bridge games.

cloths, perhaps a tablecloth or a , . . ,  ■ . .
few handkerchiefs or white-shirts H q s  N i g h t  M e e t i n g  
If there are several white shirts, 
these go in the second load along 
with white shorts, towels, T-shirts 
and underwear. If you have ac
cess to  an automatiic dryer, you,
can usually start ironing hanker- d**»ert *nd coffee were served. , 
chiefs after they've dried 12 to 13 Gue8t'' ,or lha evenln«  w*r<‘ 1

with space for a machine is not the [mlnu,e* *nd cotton shirts or bloui h ™**, H ^^scoro'went 'o H m e !
>* after 20 minutes. Remove them!**0**™ HlKh acor* to 
from the dryer while they're still|RathJ*n_ ^ d Jack held'
damp.

rarity it used to be. I'm told 
Bringing the case of automatic 

laundering within each of the lim
ited budget of * young couple is

I second high.
win, ,__ „  , ■ Members present were Mmes !
With two In the family, a load Tom Abe Haddox. Jack Wil

the aim of r  thrifty new washer. l« f  colored clothes won't be very I fiams. '  vini:# ~8tickley, ' and. Hasel 
This is not a .tripped down ver-|lar** “  theae *tr,» add colored Burnett.

sion .of top-of-the-line models but ,  And washcloths to th^ lark j —-------------------------------------------------
new design, ruggedly built with a 1 T-shirts, socks, sports shirts. ! If you Une.dry c iothe* you can 
simple and easily maintained \ If y°>| have the firemen - red ’ cut down on the ironing load by 
mechanism. It doesn't have all the “ longies" for skiing or bright bal- careful hanging. Drying frames for
detailed fabric controls of d* luxe briggan pajamas it a advisable to pants, padded hangers for blous-

| models but it will wash any fabric wash these separately a few times,e*. towels to cushion knitted itema 
f*ny other machine will with a cer- 1"  <'»»« there is excess dye to b e jfrom ,harp creases from line or 
tain amount $>f guidance from the Gushed away. ; pins wifi cut down the wrinkles,
operator. Flexible controls which Heavy sports clothes or w err k ' When, line space is at a premi- 
can be set for partial loads are of clothe may have to be washed j um you can take down the sheets 
particular help to a small family separately, too, if they re very 
where It might take 10 deye to ac- bulky or soiled. Don't forget to 
cumulate a full load of colored turn pockets Inside out, brush out

and pfftowcases before they’re 
completely dry, fold them care
fully and let them finish drying on

clothe excess dirt from pockets and cuffs, a radiator.

CANADIAN (Special) — Misses 
Joyce Cleveland snd Carolyn Job 
were hostesses to a bulfet supper 
and dance at the Lake Marvin
Recreation Hall.
- A buffet supper of barbecued 
venison, turkey, cheese, crackers, 
relishes, and soft drinks were 
served. Music for dancing Aas 
furnished by record*.

Guests were Messra. and Mmea. 
Bill Job, Wayne Cleveland, Frank 
F. McMordte Jr.4, Garner Schoen- 
hala, Dickie Waterfield, Gayle 
G eorge,- Larry --Jonea, Patricia 
Meek, Phil' Waters, Jean Cleve
land, Dengls Hill, Elise Cr*ig, Dell 
Krehbiel, Fredrica Ellis, Hoot 
Wright, Janis Hardin, Doyle 
Smith, Davee Burnatt, Lee Hen- 
dershot, Daveeda Burnett, W. C. 
KendalL Sandra Waters, Ronnie 
Webb. Mex Barton, Ruth Oonat- 
ser, Bill Nix, Homer Ed Alexan
der, Harold Yarnold, Bobby Coch
ran, Zan Bartlett, Zelda Brooks, 
Jimmy Nix, Ann Bennett, Butch 
Flowers, Bill Miller, Gwenett* For
rest, Malouf Abraham Jr., Carolyn 
Roberta, Kenny Abraham, Jim 
Wilburn. Kay Massey, Katherine 
Ooyd, Roy Sessions, Lac ret a Ste
phenson, Billy Weyne McClenahan, 
Frankie Carvevf , 'Tony‘ Broggs, Eu- 
ra Mae Reid, Johnny Grist, Janis 
Wilbur, Don Longhofer,- and the 
hostesses.

Trecas Amigas Club 
Has Sewing Session

SHAMROCK (Special) -  T h e  
Trecas Amigas Sewing Club met 
with Mr*. John O'Gorman as host
ess. Mrs. Cortez, president, presid
ed at the business session.

The afternoon was spent in sew
ing. Refreshments were served to 
one guest, Mrs. Glen Lite, and the 
following members: Mmes.-Jack 
Taylor, Cecil Perrin, Johnny Wil- 
aon, Cortez Barnett, John Lehr, 
Glynn Bell. Huey Cook, Jack Delt- 
le, and Katy Close.

Beauty Ilea in many things and 
one of them is facial expression. 
Even without true physical beau
ty you can pass for a lovely woman 
if your facial expresaions are at
tractive.

PERRYTON (Special) — The 
Current Events Department of the 
Perryton Soroais Club met in the) 
home of Mrs., Marie Wade, 721 S. 
Colgate, with Mra. R. B. Orrill 
and Mrs. Charles Garrett, as co
host eases.

Mrs. A. S. Brillhart, chairman, 
was in charge of the business 
meeting during which the nominat
ing committee was appointed. 
Mmes. Paul Bowen, T. R. Shir
ley, and Marie Wade will make 
up this committee.

The program pl the afternoon 
was on "Belgium, France and 
Spain." Mrs. Paul Bowen spoke on 
"Government and Ctstoma"; Mra. 

Claud Cook, "Heritage and Re
ligion," and Mra. A. J. Kelly, 
“ Horticulture and Topography.”

Refreshments were served to 1 
three visitors Mmes. Clifford Beck, 
A. K. Wooten, and Berry Pounds 
Members present were Mmea. A. 
S Brillhart, Paul Bowen, J. W 
Chase, Claud* Cook, Vern Conner, 
H. T. Cutter,* A. J. Kelly, F. M. 
McGee. O. A. Schuster, T. R. Shir
ley, J. H. Stephenson and the host
esses -

(Advsrtistmsnt)

PAST 40
Traukled with GETTING UP NIGHTS 

’ P « i«  la BACK, HIPS, LEGS 
Tiredness, LOSS OF yiGOk

If you are a victim of these 
symptoms then your troubles may 
be traced to Glandular Inflamma
tion. Glandular Inflammation is • 
constitutional disease and medi
cines that give temporary relief 
will not .remove the causes of your 
troubles. , T

Neglect of Glandular Inflamma
tion often leads to premature se
nility, and incurable malignancy.

The past year men from 1,000 
communities have been success
fully treated here at the Excelsior 
Institute They have found sooth
ing relief and a new zest in life.

The Excelsior Institute, devoted 
to the treatment of diseases pecu
liar to older men by-NON-Sl!RGI- 
CAL Methods has a New FREE 
BOOK that tells how these trou
ble* may be corrected by proven 
Non-Sargical treatm ents. This 
hook may prove of utmost impor
tance in vour life. No obligation. 
Address Excelsior Institute. Dept.
H 56S • Excelsior Springs, Mo.

Junior Guild Has

grabbed back the ball, crying. 
"Why are you such a peat? Y o u  
leave Bryan’a things alone!”

Fury gathered In Tom's face 
Glaring at his mother, he jerked 
free. Then, he pushed the ball 
from under her arm  ̂and ran Into 
the house, yelling, "You dopey old 
dope — dopey, dope, dope.
. Shaken, hts mother gave Bryan 
back hla ball, thinking. "Oh, what 
■hall I do? That boy hates me 
whenever I refuse him what he 
Wants. But I can't always give him 
what he wants. Oh, what can 1 
do?"

She was abolsutely blind to the 
real cause of Tom's rage. He did 
not hate her for removing a ball 
from Him, but'for l i  moving her] 
gpod will from him.

Dr. Erich Fromm has made this 
point In the moat Important para
graph . on child training t|>at I 
kpow. He write*;

"Frustration in Itself does not 
arouse hostility in the child. It Is 
the thwarting of his expansiveness, 
the breaking of his attempt to as
sert himself, the HOSTILITY RA- 
DIATING FROM PARENTS -  In 
abort, the atmosphere of suppres
sion which creates In the child the 
feeling of powerlessness — and 
the hostility springing from it."

Jesus voiced the same truth by 
warning u* that it is "the spirit 
wjilch quickeneth" — and the flesh 
si word or action, "profiteth noth
ing." He knew that you can refuse 
to lend me 30 dollsra and make 
your refusal a blow in my face; 
o f that you ran take the same ac
tion in a different spirit — and 
make your refusal the Inapiretion 
of my life,
a But parents of angry children 

like Tom never *ee this because 
df their blinding respect for ma
terial things.

For Instance, Tom's mother puts 
such cheap value on her kindness 
that ah* simply can't imagine hi* 
wanting It more than his broth
er's ball. So, when he removes 
ttj# toy from him, *h* does so with 
the cuavlctlon that eh* la depriv
ing him of something he cherishes 
dearly.

SHAMROCK (Special) — Mrs. 
Harold Landrum was hostess to 
the Wesleyan Servicp Junior Guild \ 
in the church parlor of the First 
Methodist Church. Mrs. W. Y. Cu- 
sick, president, presided and gave 
the devotional. Mra. Jo* Jeml- | 
gan sang a solo, accompanied by 
Mr*. 'R. L. Roberta. Rev. Jim H. 
Sharp, made a talk to the group.

Mrs. E. H. Modeller will teach 
the Bible study, "Paul's Letters to 
the Local Church**.”

Refreshments were served to the 
following member*: Mmes. Mel
vin Williams, Wallace Field*. Joe 
Jernigan, R. L. Roberta, W. Y. 
Cuaick, Glenn Rlcherson, John 
Sherrod. Rev. Jim Sharp, and Mra. 
Landrum.

The famous beauties whom you 
admire got that wsy by hartj work. 
Not one of them achieved that 
flawless look by overeating, slump- ■ 
ing and lack of exercise. Keep this 
in mind when you yearn to be 
lovely. You can be but takes 
hard work, not wishful thinking.

Blackheads plague nearly every1 
woman to some degree -But on the' 
market now and available at cos
metics counters are several creams 
that will not only remove black
heads but help to make the en
larged pores smaller.

( A d v t r t ia tm B n t )

People 60 to 80: 
Tear Out This Ad

 ̂ . . and mall It today to find out] 
how you can still apply for a 
$1,000 life insurance policy to help 
take car* of final expense* with
out burdening your family. -

You can handle t)\* entire trans
action by mail w1th\ OLD AMER
ICAN of Ka n s a s  clpnr. No ob
ligation. No'on* will <9*11 on you!

Write today, simply giving your 
name, address and age. Mall to 
Old American Ine 0>., > West 
•th, Dept. L3742B, Kansas City, 
Me.

A N N O U N C IN G
THE MOST ADVANCED WASHER-DRYER COMBINATION

the all new

RCA WHIRLPOOL"4,

Fully Illuminated
Front Loading Door v*
Up to 10-lb. Capacity
Low Water Consumption
3 Water Temperature 
Selections ' .
Automatic Bleach Dispenser
5 Drying Temperatures
3 Seperate Rinses
Built-in Lint Screen

■e .1 # * , r •

Self Leveling Feet
r -

U L Approved 
SEE IT TODAY - _

"WE SERVICE EVERYTHING WE SELL"

The Home Of 
fomous RCA VICTOR

the most wanted 
HOME APPLIANCES 308 W. FOSTER DIAL 4-3511

L

6ft you/uet̂  at 65 ...
with iavlfigi, without umuiiii

Time —  and savings —  wait for 
no one! The only way to have a 
comfortable income when you’re 

older is to have a savings account 
now. If you set aside one dollar 

out o f every ten, in an insured 
savings account here, you’ll 

have more than a full year’s 
income in reserve in ten short years!

Substantial annual dividends are 
compounded every six months. Add 

to or withdraw from your account 
without worry or trouble.

O e c u r ity f e d e r a l

C U lttN T
annum
IXVIDIN O

ow n#*
& LOAN

ASSOCIATION
AUBREY STEELE

MANAOn-SICHTAW-TMASUtn 
Wilt HANOI ANO OSAV ITIir
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The WhittierB E T T E R  J OBS
By R. c. HOILES

Ike Seem* Not To See 
What Cause* Inflation 

President Eisenhower’s state-of- 
the-union address is evidence that 
he doesn't have the faintest con
ception as to what Causes infla
tion. He undoubtedly means well 
in his advice that "..business 
leaders must, in th« national in
terest, studiously avoid t h o s e  
price rises that are possibly oely 
because of vital or unusual needs 
of the whole nation.’’ Then he 
says, "...increases in wages and 
other labor benefits, negotiated by 
labor and management, must be 
reasonably related to improve
ments in productivity.’ ’ He also

(Ihe {lamps Daily News

Me eiujeavor lo  be ooOJMftleot wllb truina expressed in »ucn great 
mural guides a* the Golden Kale, tbe Tea (JommabdmenU and the
Declaration ol Independence.

Should we at any time, be Inconsistent with these ‘ ruths, we 
would enoreclrte anyone pointing out to us bow » e  are Inconsistent 
with these moral guides.
1‘ ubllshed dslly except Saturday by Ths Pampa Dally News, Atchison at 
Somerville. Pampa. Texas. Phone 4-ZIi25, all department*. Entered as second 
class m atter under thw act of March I. 167S

SUBSCRIPTION RATES ,
by CARRIER In Pampa. JUc per week. Paid In advance let office) »S.»0 per 
3 months. 17.80 per « months. 115.60 per year. By mall 67.60 per year In retail 
trading rone. *13 00 per year outside retail trading ions. Price for single 
copy 6 cents. No mall orders accepted In localities served Hr carrier.

By RAY TUCKER

gtsnce*, no self-respecting South
erner darsd to register or vote as 
a Republican, even In Presiden
tial contests. More Importantly, no 
reputable newspaper could say a

WASHINGTON — President Ei
senhower’s distribution of Federal 
patronage in Southern States 
shows that he means business in 
aiming to attach this historically 
Democratic section to the once de
tested Republican Party.

His technique differs completely 
from the abortive efforts made by 
Herbert Hoover and his national 
chairman, Claudius Huston of Ten
nessee. after Hoover carried sev
eral Southern Commonwealths in 
his 1928 defeat of Alfred E. Smith,

Free Spender Ike talks about a reasonable profit.
good word for that Party's plat
form or nominee. From 1928 until 
1952, no state In the Deep South 
deserted the Democrats.

Ike has reformed this situation 
from top to bottom, although addi
tional cleansing la still needed and 
is in the works. He Is Appointing 
able and distinguished “ Elsenhow
er Democrats’ ’ to key position* in

Ike couldn't defineOf course, 
a reasonable profit, nor can any
one else. The only time there 
could be such a thing as a rea
sonable profit when the govern
ment has interfered with an un
hampered market -and given cer
tain groups special privileges. 
Then there could be an unreas
onable profit. The purpose of gov
ernment should be not to give 
anybody special privilege so that 
he can have an unreasonable

Dwight Eisenhower apparently has pegged one fix
ed definition of the term "liberal'7 in political parlance.

In recent times it has been accepted that a political 
"liberal" is no longer one' who opposes monarchial, 
aristocratic or dictatorial government but rather a po
litical theorist who believes the government should do 
dll, and sundry for its subjects. recoi

lltloal gut cesses below ths Mason- 
and Dixon Line. Moreover, hs is 
consulting recognise^ .Democratic 
Senators before sending the nom
inations to bapttoi Hill.

Mr. Eisenhower hos been shy about identifying him
'■ '>PJ

self1 with the egghead group that so strongly influenced 
the Roosevelt - Truman regime. He apparently has been 
reluctant to permit his public relations advisers to place 
him in the liberal category. He hos attempted to set 
himself aside from this clique without moving into the 
conservative group. He once described his philosophy 
as being liberal in dealing with people but conservative
in spending their money. S

«r *
Now it seems he is not so relyctant about the 

spending. In his State of the Union tnessage he empha
sized what Uncle Sam should "do" fgr the individual 
in the way of "prosoerify ffciealth or|d welfare "

And when the ^restdint'presents the budget it also 
will be evident that the costs of the Federal Government 
are going to rise —  probably to about $72,000,000,000 
in the next fiscal year

After the lost election Mr. Eisenhower indicated 
he considers himself the founder of a new political 
philosophy which he described as "modern Republican
ism." This will, of course, be a "liberal" moment, but 
what Mr. Eisenhower now means by "liberal" is quite 
obviously''"generous and bountiful" with the public 
money.

Four years ago Mr. Eisenhower went to the White 
House with on avowed goal of a $60,000,000,000 Fed
eral budget In his first yeor in office he Cut the Tru
man budget down from $74,300,000,000 to $64,500,- 
000,000 But since then the budgekttend hqs been up
ward. The latest estimate for the fiscal year that ends 
next June is $69,100,000, and the estimote just given 
to Congressional leaders is that the budget for the

Inflation is a natural result of 
certain courses of action. It is a 
defense measure. It is the lesser 
of two evils. Inflation, of course, 
is an arbitrary increase of credit 
and circulating medium of ex
change. It is always caused by 
government wanting to stay in 
office.

When the government cannot 
tax enough or borrow enough to 
buy enough votes to stay in ot-

certaln Democratic Senators, have The new Commissioner of Edu- 
recognized the new forces and per- cation, Lawrence Grldley Derthlck 
sonalitlea which seem to be recon- 0f Tennessee, is recognised as ons 
citing that area toward Republi- of the nation's experUin thia field, 
canlsm on the national level. In view of the cont^veray over

-------- • . segregation, selection of a man
Since the day* of “ Teddy”  Roos- from Dixie for this office caused 

evelt and Wiiliam Howard Taft, surprise and comment, 
who were almost the only Repub- For the one appointment on the 
Ucan post-Civtl War President* Civil Aeronautics Board reserved 
who had not served on the Union for the Democrats, Ike picked a 
side in that conflict, the GOP has well-known Miami lawyer, Louis 
“ used” or misused -  the J. Hector, after endorsement by 
South for selfishly partisan pur Senators Holland and Smathsrs. 
poses Ths President had to resist strong

Questionable members of white pressure from the Northwest to re- 
and colored races were placed in name Joseph P Adams of Wash- 
positions of influence as national, ington State, for the Far West has 
state and local leaders. With only j g deep and growing concern with 
a few exceptions, appointments to commercial aviation.
Federal office* — District Attor-1 Although he ran against Ike a* a 
neys, Marshal*, Customs and In- Conservative Independent, T. Cole- 
ternal Revenue Collectors «dre man Andrew* of Richmond falls

sflee, it makes laws that make it
crime to use gold as a medium

of exchange. That’s wh|t the gov
ernment did in 1933 when it went 
off the gold standard. For nearly 
24 years now. the politicians have 
been deluging the country with 
credit.

When the government passes a 
lot of laws as in the past giving 
organized labor a morioply so that 
they can plunder the rest of man
kind. unemployment is - bound to 
result. Unemployment is a result 
of monopolies, of lack of a free 
market, and when labor unions 
are able lo get two or three times t 
as much as other people with the 
same skills are able to get, there 
is bound to be unemployment. Un
employment comes when both 
parties to a transaction do not 
believe they are benefited.

The labor unions have become 
strong End caused unempleymnt

The Doctor Says
Ths mirtdti>-»S‘"t Texan went Is

a p«ychlairl*rT  “ Doe.”  hs htjrmn. 
“ I shot# need your help. I've been 
a Texan ail my lift, and suddenly I Just don't cars.”

By EDGAR P. JORDAN. M. D.
A discussion on sinusitli recent

ly appeared in.the publication, New 
York Medicine. Among many of 
the problems connected with this 
common and painful condition, it 
was pointed ouf that deflections

THERE WAS LITTLE or no dis
cussion of the part which climate 
might play m the relief of sinus!? 
tis. _____

It Is true that removal from ^fto 
part of the world to another in an

The Pa 
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tonight w 
Duro Bee 

The ShJ 
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rlllo Yan 
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the Sand 
two gam 
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ths Shock 

The Pa

The Jude# or Hi# Tuvenlt# court, 
le&mtiK fn#yard In his cHuir. looked 
•eerchlngty-*- from the discreet rvnd 
very rested  child before his deek 
to the ample and solicitous form 
o f the culprit's mother.

Judge— w h y do you rend him to 
ths railroad yards lo pick up coal? 
You know ‘ t Is aaalnst iho law 
fo send your child where hs will 
be In Jeoperdy o f hie life.

Mother — ‘Ireed, Jedxe, 1 doesn't 
send ‘ 1m; I nebber has sent 'im. 
'deed—

Judre (im patiently) — Doesn't 
he brlna home the roal?

Mother — But, Jedse, 1 whips 
*hn. Jedse. ebery time he brinks 
It. I whips de llllle rapscallion nil 
he ca.vn't «#?. 'deed. I doea. v j

The cartful disciplinarian turned 
her broad, shiny countenance re
provingly upon her undlstuibed o f f 
spring but kept a conciliatory eye 
for the Judse.

Judge (persist Ins) — You burn 
the coal he brings, do you not?

Mother — Burns If — burns It? 
Co*e I burns It. W 'y , Jed**, 1 has 
to d t  It out ■ ob de fc-av.

Judse — Why don't you sand him 
beck w l'h  It?

Hla honor smiled Ihslnuatlnfly as 
he rasped nut the question.

Mother (throwing up her hands 
In (eatu-e o f astonishment! — Send 
'Im hack. Jedse' Send Im back! 
W •». -ledge, ain 't you ' Jet' (old 
me f  didn’t oughter send my chile 
to no eech dange'eome and Jeo- pardoui place?

of the nasal septum (the dividing
tissue between the two nostrils)

the only work they did was to Internal Revenue Bureau before 
deliver delegates to their Party, he resigned as Federal Director, 
benefactors at Reppubltcan nation 1 Although not formally endorsed by

Senator Byrd of Virginia, Andrews 
was eminently satisfactory to this 
veteran Democrat.

In short, Ik* has shown himself 
to be a Oiristopher Columbus m 
remaking the map of America* 

Under *uch disgraceful rircum politic*, at least temporarily.

or the presence of polyps in the 
nose often serve lo interfere with 
drainage and hence frequently 
cause Acute inflammation of the 
■inuses.

It was also emphasized that the 
general health is important in re
lation to diseases ot the sinuses

al conventions. Sometimes, as at 
Kansa* City in 1928. they sold out 
to rival candidates for the nomi
nation. and had to be bought back 
by the original purchasers.

to Congressional leaders ts that the budget tor me 
1957-58 fiscal yeor will be two or tKree billions higher.

The cold war accounts for only a fraction of the 
$7,000,000,000 increase from the low point of two years 
ogo. The upward trend-of civilian spending hos been 
from $21,900,000,000 in 1953 to an estimated $28,- 
900,000,000 next year. ” . . .

If Mr. Eisenhower had held civilian spending in 
line, the next budget could probably hove been at the 
discarded $60,000,000,000 budget goal, and there

The other day, I saw a lullbecause ol such laws aa the Nor
th* ’ Clayton advertiseme n tris-Laguardla Law,

Amendment to the Sherman Anti- 
Trust Law that permits unions to 
do things that would be a crime 
if done by non-union people, the 
Wagner Act, the Taft Hartley Law 
that1 makes It a crime for an 
employer to show preference in 
employing labor to those people 
who will make a binding honor 
contract, to those workers who 
join a union that prevents them 
from making a binding depend
able contract. Protective tariff* 
are also form* of helping labor

nllo aqua 
tuna this 
trailed a 
Pampa 
Yanntgan 
was 68-34 

Mack il 
.pars the 
had 30 a 
for Pamd 
for Amin 
26 of M 
per cent, 
of 7* for

page newspaper 
consisting of a statement signed 
by Ed Fenner, Executive Director 
of the Chicago Truck Drivers,

Acute sinusitis caused by germs 
presents the same symptoms'' a* 
bacterial infection elsewhere, with 
tHe addition of readily identifiable 
local signs. /

WHILE PREVENTION ahould 
be the aim ol treatment, early 
acute sinusitis should usually not 
be treated by surgery but by local 
medication, steam inhalations, ap
propriate antibiotics and like mea
sures. Somewhat later, irrigation, 
suction, and other procedures may 
be helpful.

Probably more widespread' and 
lh some wayl more difficult, is 
chronic inflammation of the sinus
es associated with a thickening 
of the mucous membranes and 
chronic inflammation.

This may J>e more difficult to 
diagnose since it is likely to,be 
slowly progressive and often pro
duces no symptoms, or very slight 
ones. If symptoms are "present 
they are likely to be those of ob
struction of outflow from the sinus-

Chauffeurs A Helpers Union of 
Chicago and Vicinity, Local 705 
(Independent) (founded in 1908).

The advertisement was headed, 
hOne Big Union—Whose?’ ’ And in 
If Mr. Fenner, a m o n g  o t h e r  
things, said:

“ It is only natural that any dis
satisfied group ot members, un
able to correct unsatisfactory con
ditions within their organization, 
should seek membership In, and 
representation by. another organ
ization which then appears to 
them to be better qualified to 
serve them... The goal %f 'One 
Big Union’ is designed to prevent 
and frustrate this right of change 
... we shall never subscribe to any 
movement such as the 'One Big 
Union’ movement which must in
evitably deprive the individual 
workingman of his right of free 
choice and make him the servant 
rather than the master of his un-

For The Greater Honor AndFrtson Visitor—'What brought you 
hero, my man*

Prlxonor—Ju«t plain absent 
edne»». •

VUltor—Why, how could thaL.ba?^ 
Prisoner—l forgot to change the 

engine number o f the car before
I eold It. ,

Bill was a good fellow, but no
body noticed Mm. He w aj a quiet 
llttla fellow that everybody took 
for granted. He havip what
you would rail an • Im prefilva 
personality. L*ike th»* rest o f tia 
he craved a llltl* attention, and 
at laet hit upon the idea that If 
he left town for a while people 
vould  miss him, and appreciate

tiviiies. and capital monopolies, minimum
wage laws and laws that require 
tim* and one-haH for over 40
hours.

These discriminatory laws are 
some of the laws that get the
country in trouble, cause long per
iod* of unemployment. Unemploy
ment makes the politicians uneasy 
and they cannot tax enough or 
borrow enough to correct the dam
age they have done by their class

Judging from his progrom he is not ohly reconcil 
ed to seeing government bills -grow larger and larger 
but he is embracing the idea that a modern "liberal' 
is one who enoouroges free spending of tax revenue. By HENRY McLEMORE

C O U IO N T  THEY 
6 ET C L A S S E S  > for skiing, hut wardrobes tor af

ter skiing -  for those hours when 
we gathered around the fireplace 
In the lodge and sang songa. at* 
fondue and drink hot aptcy drinks.

•’They're as much a part of ekt-, 
ing aa snow,”  Mary said. “ Do you 
think I’d go with Just what I have 
now, or let you go out on a moun
tain with what you have In the 
closet? No. sir! W* just won’t go."

Well, w* did go, and I won half 
the argument. Between borrowing 
and purchasing, Mary has the 
proper ski clothes, and I'll havt to 
admit she looks mighty prstty. But 
I wasn’t going to spend money on 
clothes ths Phances are I won’t 
wear on* day out of seven hun
dred. ’ /

O A R M I 8 C H - PARTENKIR- 
CHEN — It's probably immodest 
of me to say so. but I wouldn't be 
at alt surprised if there were a 
monument greeted to- me when I 
leave this famed winter sport* re
sort. /

To- tell the truth, I have heard 
drive to raise

PALM 
A couple 
Venturi 
old Jlmrj 
ated fro 
knocks, I 
playoff f 
the tlS.od 
al Golf 1 

The th 
lation 72 
lock wit 
par for t 

And uJ 
battle to 
first prixl 
pay* lt d 

DemarJ 
winning 
25-y#ar-o|

him more whm  he sot beck. So 
he packed hie grip end went sway 
for a .couple of months.

On hla way home, he enjoyed 
hlm ielf with the thought o f what 
a thrill It would be to get the 
glad hand.hakn o f hle friends when 
ther saw him again. At laet the 
train pulled up at hie nation. He 
grabbed hl» bar and excitedly got 
o ff the train. There wae no one he

legislation, so they pass more es, sometimes- associated with 
heavy mucous discharges. Sneez
ing is common end loss of taste 
and smell are also frequent.

IT WAS THOUGHT by the ar
ticle's experts that chronic sinusi
tis can be treated best by sur
gery to improve the drainage and 
also removal of polyps or other 
obstructive elements In the nose. 
Antibiotics do not cure sinusitis 
and other substances such as an
tihistamines and ACTH or corti
sone seem to have limited value.

Anxiety and tension, as well as 
Inhalation of dust, fumes, pollens, 
or other irritating substances, can 
bring about symptoms which may

class legislation by making an 
act a crime that is not a crime 
—trading in gold.

When the government Is on the 
gold standard, the politicians are

rumors that 
funds for such a memorial are al
ready under way, and that th* 
heaviest contributors by far have 
been husbands in the middle-aged 
group.

I also have read an Inscription 
that haa been proposed for the

Amen.” I would
add only that the individual work
ingman's right of free choice 
should also Include his unham
pered right not to belong to any 
union if he so chooses — a right 
that he does not have in many 
instances in this country today.

used a* money, the sky is the 
limit. They can make everybody 
a millionaire in worthiest money. 
And this increase In money and 
credit by government fiat results 
in this unit, of money buying less 
and less.

It is irrational for the President 
of th* United States to be warn
ing employers hot to get an un
reasonable profit or workers not 
to get an unreasonable wage. So
ciety is benefited by every indiv
idual getting as high a wage as 
he can get on a free market and 
etnployer by making as m u c h  
still benefit the consumers and the 
profit as possible on a free mar
ket and still have his business 
grow.

To talk about a reasonable 
wage and a reasonable profit ia 
To use words that cannot be de
fined. It ia adding ^onfusioh to 
confusion It is belter to have in
flation and thus eventually cor
rect the wickedness of monopolies 
than to continue to suffer from 
government playing favorites with 
those they believf will keep them 
fn power and thus reduce produc
tion, cause long periods of unem
ployment and enslave mankind.

But what can be expected from 
a man who was trained by the

THE NATION'S PRESS
base of’ the monument. It readsthird to ninety per cent of our 

incomes are to be expended. Our 
power of choice ha* been greatly 
restricted.

G overnm ent l im its  ( k e k e
Men used to determine what

occupations they would follow. 
Now. their choice is greatly limit
ed by government—tariffs, subsi
dies and Various special privileges

"To a brave pioneer who dar
ed not only the wrath of his wife 
but the jeerg and laughter of atran-SOCIALBM OPPOSE* DIYINB 

PLAN Answer to Previous Puzzle gera In order to save us money
(Christian Economies) Whet) I did what I did. I wasn’t 

thinking of helping my fellow man, 
but was motivated purely by aelf- 
ishnens. It all started several days 
ago when Mary and I derided to 
come to Garmlsch and try a little 
skiing At (he mention of skiing 
she started talking clothes — ski 
clothes. ’

She’d have to get thia sweater, 
that pair of ski pants, these boots, 
those gloves, these wooiy undies, 
that hat, and goodness knows what 
else.

"Nonsense," I said, "^ou ’v* got 
enough warm clothes to spend a 
month in a snowdrift already,” .

Then Mary started telling me 
what I would have to have. It

shot the 
to pull t 

It was 
scramble 
to five n

clothe* I already had. whichGod must have realized that be attributed to sinusitis. But acute 
sinusitis usually brings no prob
lems of diagnosis and diagnosis of 
chronic sinusitis can usually be 
made by means of X-rays and oth
er tests.

amounts to exactly non*. When I 
take to the slopes I usually wear 
my topcoat (a sensible chestsr- 
field), ■ pair of gray slacks, a 
brown snap-brim hat, a plat* 
white, size 18 shirt, and a green 
pull-over I got for Christmas tw» 
years ago.

I have plenty of freedom of
movement, and I am as warm as 
toast. So I haven't cared when oth
er skier* stare at me, or point
ed me out. Already other men ar#

ACROSS 3 Moist film 
1 Cured meats J as tea
5 Smali pastry S Make lac*

man could become strong and de
velop character only if tie had 
the power of choice—the responsi- edging every diconferred by law upon Industrybility of choosing between right 6 Foreigners

7 Space
8 Singing vole*
9 Dregs

10 Bread spread
11 Legal claim 
16 Southern

style of 
cookery _

12 Landed
13 Century plant
14 High priest 

(B ib)
15 Surgical

and labor unions! Men must pay 
Initiation fees and dues before 
they are allowed to work. They 
may be forced to strike against 
their will. Unions may rob them 
of money to be used for the elec
tion of candidates of which they 
do not approve. Their money may 
he used to promote on* candidate 
while they vote for another. Meny 
men prefer to save and invest 
for themselves, but government 
robs them of the privilege by tax- 
ing them for so-called Social Se
curity.

Analyze th* modem state as we 
will and w* are forced to the 
conclusion that it is steadily rob
bing the individual of the power 
to choose, of the responsibility of 
making his own decisions, and is 
gradually reducing him to ths 
status of * creature without choice 
who can only obey—a slave!

When the full light of analysis 
1* turned upon the Welfare-State- 
Soriallst Communist philosophy It 
will be seen to be in direct op
position to the plan of God for 
creating an Individual in Hi* own 
Image through th* exercise of the 
power to make decisions. Only 
free men with th* power of choice 
can be moral. Deprive men of 
that responsibility and they be
come amoral creatures. Their dis
tinctive individuality tend* to dis
appear Their capacity to hecomt

and wrong, and deciding hi* own 
course o f action.

Certain men—Marx, Lenin. Stal
in, Hitler, Mussolini, the Social
ists and the proponents of th* 
Welfare State—‘believe that man 
and the conditions under which 
he lives can be improved by les
sening hi* power of choice, by 
formulating his beliefs, his stand
ards for distinguishing between 
right and wrong, and by relieving 
him of th* responsibility of deter
mining his own actions.

As the powers and functions of 
government—any government—tn- 
"tw*»e, man's responsibility for 
himself, th# number of decision* 
'at must make, and his choices 
between right and wrong grow 
ies* and lets. If exercising the 
power o f - c h o i c e  m a k e *  him 
stronger and develops in him the 
possibility of becoming a ton of 
God, the Socialist Welfare Stale 
program give* him increasingly 
less opportunity to make progresi 
in that direction.

Each local School Board ped

MOPSY
removal

17 Scottish river
18 Restrain
19 Feeling

kbu WILL MCET 7 WO HANDSOME 
/ “icm asvo u  LfAye Hexe hurry; 
I’LL OO WITH YOU/J-------------------

28 Tropical 
mammal 

30 Foreteller

46 Roster 
♦7 Britnh 

statesman
20 Morbid 31 Augments 46 Leg joint21 Founder of beginning to dreas tha way I do, 

and yesterday a fellow about my 
age thanked me for my courage.

Of course, I miss having Mary 
along with me. She either goes out 
well ahead of me, or waits until 
I have disappeared up a mountain 
before joining her claea.

I do wlah I had bought some 
gloves, though. It’s almost Impom 
aibl* to ski well with your hands in

33 Extragrowth
22 Nut-flavored 38 Cream of 
24 Pierce with a 40 Dominate 

knife * 43 Coarse

Philadelphia
23 Alcoholic 

beverage
24 Watering

51 Feminine 
appellation

52 Profound WASH 
plon I^e 
door rec 
70-yard 
ning Sts

25 Cougar hominy 55 Measures ofplace 
27 Evict 
29 Plateau 
32 Riot
34 Mad* amends
38 Charm
37 Severed
38 Rope fiber

26 Entertainment 45 Prepares flour

fhamploi

your topcoat pocket.39 Norte deity
government a* Ike was. He be
lieves the government can work

Mary paid no attention . but con41 Elders (ab.) But I comfort myaelf by
42 Work unit tinued naming th# neceaaltlea. Not memberlng that to be a pioneer CH1CA44 Wiles only did we have to have outfits Isn’tmiracles, that it need not live in 

harmony with eternal moral and 
economic laws.

W* ar* reaping exactly what w* 
have been sowing.

Some folks are still watting for 
that Income tax return, or a little 
notice to "please drop in."

The great majority of youngsters 
war* Just as pleased over school 
being out for vacation as mothers 
weren’t.

nled he 
tea mm At 
“ washed 
ry “ that 
ry “ that 

ARC’AI

46 Comments 
49 Helped
53 Poem
84 Insert In 

sequence
54 Number
57 Abound
58 Story

I W H IR t  |
’  TOBACCO 
FOUbJO ?

to have full responsibility foi1 ths 
conduct of ' It* school; the hiring 
of teachers, th* length of th# 
school term, what would b* taught 
and the textbook* that would be 
used. The local Boards are now 
deprived of th# opportunity to ex- 
erris* m«a* of these rhnieee. Men 
used to determine how they would 
•pend their income# Now, govern
ment determine* how from on*

sloshed
59 Insect Santa ^

* urowd oHere's hoping the home garden 
hits th# peak of production thia 
year so houswlves can adopt the

60 Indian 
weights

• 1 Blow with m 
,  open hand ■  
¥  DOWN V  

1 Kind of aaue# 
l  Nautical teem

You can’t expect expectation to 
be a part of the joy of living If all 
you ever expect is-the worat.

FORT
slogan “ We can!”

Lota of men ara glad to takeWhen you ar# at your wit'* endtens of God grows weaker. to raptu
Amateur

time — and leava It off until fall.
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Harvesters Facing Tough. Week

TOURNAMENT BOUND —  Tjiese fo u r  Pam pa boxers w ill represen t this dis
trict in the R egional G olden  G loves T ournam ent starting in A m arillo  tom or
row  night. T hey are, le ft to right, Jesse R ing, 155 -pou n ds; N orm an R exroat, 
126 p ou n d s; D ickie W ills, 105-pounds; and W esley  Crites, 175 pounds.

*  ̂ -  . __  (Newfc P jjoto)

Pampa Has Three Champions
. . . .

In Amarillo Regional Meet

Shockers
BUI Bledsoe and Darrell Bledsoe. 

; Local coaches plan to send sever-

’ Wv

This Is the big week for the P im 
ps Harvesters. They wilt either be 
relegated to second place or Jump 
within championship contention of 
the District 3-AAAA basketball ti
tle when they meet the Palo Duro 
Dons and Borger’s Bulldogs.

Both games are out of town and 
pose problems for the high-flying 
Harvesters who have lost only one 
-ame all season and that by only 
one point. A pair of victories this 
week would put the Harvesters 
right up there on top. >

The Harvesters go to Amarillo 
tomorrow night to take On the 
deadly Palo Duro Dons. Then on 
Friday night, Borger hosts the 
Harvesters. If the Harvesters get 
past the Dons tOfnOFfow night they 
will go into the Borger game only 
one-half game back of the Bulldogs 
and a victory over their dreaded 
rivals could give the Pampans a 
temporary one-half game lead 

Borger last week played only one 
conference game while Pampa was 
playing and winning two. The Bull
dogs played Guymon Saturday 
night and were upset 71-67. It was 
their second loss of the season 
against 20 victories. The Bulldogs 
meet Monterey tomorrow night

and must get past the Plainsmen 
in order to stay in the race.

Palo Duro tossed a scare into 
the Harvesters the. last time they 
met while finally losing <7-63 after 
Jerry Pope had dumped in a spec
tacular hook in the last two sec
onds of the game. Prior to that,

though, the Harvesters had been and 6-1 for the district.
leading by 14 points with only min 
utes to play.

Palo Duro is out of contention for 
the District 3-AAAA crown. The 
Dons have lost three of seven 
games in district compeUtion. 
Pampa has a 19-1 season mark

\t Pampa Bally News

Tickets for the Palo Duro-Har- 
vester game have already been 
sold out. The school business of
fice was alloted 50 student and 30 
adult tickets for the game. The Pa
lo Duro fieldhouse holds only 900 
fans. The business office expect# 
300 adult tickets to go on sale to
morrow for the Borger game Fri

ll day night. The students will also 
received 300 tickets. The ducata 
are $1 each for adults and 25 cents 
for students

The Harvesters do not have a 
home game this week or next week. 
They meet Monterey at Lubbock 
next Tuesday night and have an 
open date on Friday night, Feb. 6. 
Pampa closes out its regular sea
son on Feb. 12 and Feb. 14 against 
Lubbock High and Plalnvtew. re
spectively, with both games to be 
played here.

Betsy Rawls Wins 
Tampa Golf Title

LAKE WORTH, Fla. (UP) — 
History did not repeat, so Betsy 
Rawls of Spartanburg, 8. C., pick
ed up her second check for $880

__Bees 
Tonight

The Pampa Shockers will go af
ter their 21st victory of the aeilaon, , . . , .. . . , _  . . __, . ,. lh- p-|. (competed in two district Goldentonight when they take on the Palo

An estimated 25 well - expert-1 district tournamen'. action is an in 
enegd Pampa Optimist Club box- dication.
era will go after the big one this pampa will have three regional al fiKht*r* from each weight to the
week — the championship of the titltsts to return for more cracks tournament, although one boxer in' _ ,  . .
2tst annual Regional Golden at the championships Tuesday > » 'h  category will be named as the |)t1‘ thl"  & i  n ! !
Gloves Tournament which starts ln lniJht The meet starts at 8 p.m. in :eam P°lnt representative. Ilne LAK* w orui wom ens upen
Amarillo Tuesday night. ! the Tri-8tate Coliseum on the fair Others who will probably fight in-
.The Pampa team has rome a grounds. The tournament con-j elude Dickie James, Charles Cof-, 
long way since its first Workouts dude, Saturday night although fee, Larry Powell, James Snider,

Duro Bees In Amarillo at 7 30.
The Shockers won their 20th win 

Saturday night by edging the Ama

several months ago. And now, the are not llated for Thursday
team coaches expect It to j» y  off. njght.
Thr Pampa representatives will

| the Lake Worth 
I Golf tournament.
■ It was almost a replay of the 
final round In the Tampa Women's 
Open the previous week when Fay 
Crocker of Montevideo, Uruguay, 

Wood will be seeking his fifth re- ,Came in second to Miss Rawls
Norman Rexroat and others.

. . .  . ____. . . , . f l l , Weigh Ins and registration begin glonal title. He has won two open | At Tampa, however. Miss Crock-
IT H Hivl 10 a m - Tuesday In the Herring crowns and three high school tl-L r rallied on the closing day to
the high school and open d Hotel nnd will continue until I ties, last year, while winning the fan short by only one stroke,
" t ? " ’ around 4 p.m. Duke Nally is once lightweight thophy. he also reoeiv- This time, It was Miss Rawls,

. . , again in charge of the lounu ed the Hamilton Memorial Award who was one stroke behind at the
tered eight tetpn matches and mpnt for helng named outstanding fight-1 »nd nf n<n» hni.4 ghe put on a

Panina will unH C.ani W(lla''Y!a. Cr III Ulr meet. UIcKle W ills IS f l -  I ti,,linv ll.l.t. _.
Gloves meets to prepare the fight
ers for the big_ one In Amarillo.

Pampa will send Gary WilUrGa- «T »f the meet. Dickie Wills Is ex- slnling finish to win with a 214 
ry Wilhelm and Kenneth Wood pected to take over the 105 pound for 34 holes, while Miss Crocker's 

n . „  -»n«ctA,i baik t0 try and wln T*P*at titles. lwei*ht where brother Gary left off game fell apart on the closing nine
t i l l ,  . h , l i t t r  Last- y e a r  WlU* w on th«  105-pound last year. Wood is rated as one of i with four bogeys for a 72-218,, Miss^  "  ra m p .'. B <° *  the toughest competitor, for ^

squad was scheduled to meet Paloj0** hl*h ^ h 00* <llviaton UU* 11 0141 whs the 126;pound
Duro Saturday night but because of I 
the Sandle football bannquet the 
two games were reversed.

The Shockers Beat the Palo Duro 
B squad 81-34 in their last game1 
there. The Yanntgans fell 84-58, to? 
the Shockers in their last meeting.

The Pampa learn went behind in 
the first quarter against the .Ama
rillo squad 26-22 It was'the first 
time this season the Shockers had 
trailed after a quarter of play. 
Pampa Jumped back to lead the 
Yanntgana 45-42 at the hajf and It 
waa <8-56 after three quarters.

Mack Lyne hit fpr 31 ppint* to 
.pact the Shocker*. Robert Murray 
had 20 and Charles Minor had 17 
for Pampa Bert McLain made 28

Texas Western 
Holds Border 
Circuit Lead

By UNITED PRESS
Coa-h George McCarty’ * Texas 

Western Miners swing into action 
twice against the same club thia 
week In an effort to reach the 
midway point of the Border Con
ference basketball race with-an

Wood was 
in the open

crown and Wilhelm 1 ‘Be top boxers ever to come out of Rawls finished with
school winner. | regional competition. j ----------------------- --------

also a champion of the; 
meet. He won the 156-1

69

SM U, Either Rusty Or Rested, 
Get Back Into Action This Week

By ED 'FITE 
United Press Sports Writer

Defending champion 
Methodist gets a chance this week 
(o find put if the Southwest Oon-’ 
ferenoe ‘mid-term examination lull 
has mad* its nationally • ranked 
Mustangs ruaty or rested when 
the Ponies close out the first half 
of ,the loop race against Arkan
sas)^" r

The SMU-Arkansas get-together 
in Dallas Saturday night high
lights a sparse conference pro
gram of three league and two 
non-conference contests and will 
determine whether the Ponies go 
into the final half drive with a 
one-game lead or tied with B ai
lor and Rice—and possibly, Ar
kansas.

Both of those clubs have com
pleted the front halves of ttjelr 
title slate and will sit on the side
lines this week with 4-2 records

as SMU (4-1), Arkansas (2-2) and
Texas Christian (1-3) hit the mid 
way point. Texas AAM (9-4) won't 

SButhern that point until next week.
'- Rlce wl(| ^  compietely idle this 

week, but surprising Bajjor will 
figure in the non-leegue action 
when the Bears travel to Lubbock 
Wednesday night to meet mem
ber-elect Texas Tech. Texas (2-3), 
returns to the court on Saturday 
night with a practice tilt against 
Oklahoma at Norman.

Arkansas, which still has only 
two setbacks ^charged against it 
like Rice and Baylor, tries to stay 
In contention in the week'a opeh- 
ing clash when Ute -̂PfTrkers enters 
tain TCU at Fayetteville Tuesday 
night. The Raxorbacks could 
throw the first-half race Into a 
four-way deadlock by sweeping 
both the TCU and SMU contests- 

TCU and the Texas Aggies meet 
in Fort Worth Saturday night in 
the only other game on the week's Read the News Classified Ads

tl̂ e 13 -̂pound champion j Ring is 
1 divisgin. All three will Amarillo 1

compete 6s open division represen
tative* this year.

Among • the other Pampans

pound title two yeara ago. It will 
be the first appearance for Crites, 
James and Charles Snider, Coffee

FAM OUS
expected to compete ar« district | and Dickie Wills. Pampa coaches 
rhampions Dickie Wills, ""Charles are Ollle Wilhelm, Ben White, Bill 
Snider,'Jesse Ring, Wesley Crites. I Martin and Oren James,

for Amarillo. The Shockers hit on 
26 of 34 field gual attempts for 45' untarnished record.

» per cent. The Yanntgans made 33 Miners entertain
of 79 for 41 percent.

First Place In Three Cage 
Loops Go On Line Tonight

Three In 
Thunderbird«e '

Playoffs

ry Calvert and Johnny Cox scored 
23 points each to beat 15th-ranked 
Vanderbilt.

Louisville (No. 6) nipped Day- 
ton, 37-56, In a replay of l a s t

By JOHN GRIFFIN 
United Press Sports Writer

The mid-year "vacation”  la over 
Arizona ! ,or College basketball teams, and 

State (0-2) at El Paso tonight and fir*t pl*ce In three major confer- „  ____
then trek to Tempe for a return ences goea on the line tonight year’s National Invitation Tourna- 
engagemenL with the same club.when Txvll • scale warfare breaks rnent finals on soph Hal Andrews’ 
Saturday night. A 6-0 record,oul again. '25-foot shot at the final buzzer;
awaits them If they can sweep, Kentucky, the nations No. 3 Illinois (No. 8) equalled the Chi*
both content" , team which gained a tie for the (a g0 stadium scoring record In

Runnex - up Hardin - Simmons Southeastern Conference lead hy whipping Notre Dame 99-81; and 
(8-1) will face North Texas tn a whipping Vanderbilt, 91-83. Satur^ Ohio State (No. 10) rallied in the 
noon-loop game at Abilene Thura- <l*y night, risk* that ahare tonight; final six minutes to beat North- 
day night and then tackle West when It visits Georgia Tech the western, 83-71, as Frink Howard 
Texas (1-8) at Canyon on Satur- school that s t u n n e d  the court! and j|m Laughlin scored 20 points 

PALM SPRINGS Calif (UPl — day night in an attempt to stay world two years ago by upsetting Pach,
A coupl* of ex-college kids, KenIIn contention. » ! * ! ! ! ! “ «  -  „  I Here’s the situation now in the
Venturi and Mike Souchak.-and The New Mexico Aggie* (2-2), I Ohio 8tate Big Ten pacemaker ma, con(erence tltle racea- 
old Jimmy Demaret, who gradu- ;hoet Arizona State at Laa Cruces. and the nation s No. 10 team, | IoWa stat,  8trong

. . . .  1 Missouri Valley — St. Louisin a road game against Michigan (M ) cgn Ue wichlta (51) for 8ec.
State, and Texas Western, unbeat- . ,ace „  b#at, QHlahoma
en leader of the Border Confer-! AAM Tuwda wh|le Wlchlta and
*??• at 4 0> P'a>‘  hoat t0 TemP* leading Bradfey (8-0) are idle from

league action.three games keynote a „  .1 1 Big Seven — If Iowa State can

Esso Extra

ated from the college of hard Tuesday night and then travel to risks its perfect 6-0 league record 
knodks, tangle here today In the Tucson against Arizona (0-2) Sat- 
playoff for the gold and glory in urday night.
the $13,000 Thunderbird Invitation- " ---------  -------------
al Golf Tournament. Fullmer, GrOOVCS

Will Meet Tonight
Sa l t  l a k e  city , uian tup)—

Champion Gene Fullmer plana to 
knock put Wllf Greaves In the 
early round* of their non • title

The three men ended the regu
lation 72 hole* Sunday In * dead
lock with 27$ strokes—11 under 
par for the dtstanre.

And today it will be an 18-hole 
battle to see who takes home the 
first prize of $2,000; second place 
pay* $1,000, and third $750.

Demaret, who ts 45 and was 
winning in the big time before the 
25-year-old Venturi waa bom, Is 
tha defending champion and he 
atvot the finest golf Sunday I* 67) 
to pull up Into the deadlock.

It was a dramatic finish to a 
scrambled race that aaw from two 
to five men tied for the leadership 
every day; with Venturi sinking 
an exceptionally tough 18-foot putt 
on the 17th hole to tie Demaret, 
who already had finished; and 
then Souchak knocked In a 45- 
footey on the 18th to Join the traf
fic Jam,

State 
These

week In which the court stars who 
have been busy with mid - year 
examinations for two w e e k s ,  
swing into the second and deci-

middleweight bout tonight a n d 1 sive half of the season.
Grbaves of Pittsburgh, says he 
wilt surprise everyone except him
self by whipping the Utah strong 
boy.

Fullmer, however, la heavily fa
vored to win the scheduled 10- 
round fight before an expected 
crowd of 4,500 In Salt Lake City’s 
Fairgrounds Qeltaeum.

Also to be settled sometime to
day 'waa a dispute over glove 
weights.

Greaves' hanager, Jake Mint*, 
wants “ the use of eight ounce 
gloves.”  He points out tha* “ this 
Is not a title bout and there la no 
reason for six-ounce gloves.”

Before the week is out, every 
team in the top 10 of the United 
Press rankings will see action ex
cept ninth-ranked Seattle, idle un
til Feb. 6.

Kentucky Seta Style
Kentucky was one of four high- 

ranked team? playing last Satur- 
day, and set the winning style for 
the quartet. The WJ$dcats s a n k  
43.9 percent of theiKahots as Ger-

repeat, its upset of Kansas (3-1) 
at Kansas Saturday, then idle Ne
braska (2-1) will inherit the lead.

Southwest — If S.M.U. (4-1), the 
nation's No. 5 team, it upset by 
Arkansas Saturday, It will drop in
to a tie with idle Rice and Baylor 
(each 4-2).

Skyline — If Brigham^ Young 
(4-1) is upset by Denver Saturday, 
then either Montana or Colorado 
AAM (each 3-2) can go ahead by 
winning a* game Thursday and 
then beating the other on Satur- 
day.

WEEKEND SPORTS SUMMARY
ing champion Joanne Goodwin.By UNITED PRESS 

Saturday
WASHINGTON—Olympic cham

pion Lee Calhoun set a world in
door record of 8.2 seconds for the 
70-yard high hurdles In the Eve
ning Star track meet.

NAPLES, Fla — Defending 
. champion J. W. Brown shot a 74 

to win the aecod annual Maples 
Senior Golf Tournament with a 36 
hole total of 14A

* CHICAGO —Jackie Robinson de
nied he ever said that his former 
teammate, Roy Campanella, was 
“ washed up” and said he waa aor- 
ry "that Roy popped off.”  8
ry "that Roy popped off.”

'  ARCADIA, Calif. — 8 p I n n r y 
sloshed through the mud to win 
the tenth running of the $170,280 
Sant* Anita Maturity before a 

» crowd of 46,000.

Sunday
. FORT LAUDERDALE. Fla. - A  

brilliant rally enabled Ann Quast 
to rapture the Doherty Women s 
Amateur golf crown from defand-

COPENHAGEN, Denmark Sven 
Davidson won the Scandanavian 
Indoors tennis title by beating 
American Budge Patty in straight
aeta. \-

LAKE WORTH, Fla. — Betsy 
Rawls wielded a blazing putter on 
the back nine to win Ih* $5,000 
l^ike Worth Women's Open golf 
tourney by four stroke*.

KINGSTON, Jamaica Roberto 
De Vlcenzo of Argentina retained 
the $1,500 Jamaica O p e n  golf 
championship, notching * 260 for 
tha 72 holes.

Read Tha News Classified Ada

Tag Team Match 
Is Main Eventer

A rematched tag teafn bout Is 
the headline attraction of the Pam
pa Shrine Club's wrestling program 
tonight at the Sportsman Club.

Dory Funk and Rip Rogers take 
on Leo Newman and Tokyo Joe In 
the main event of the show. The 
match is slated for two of three 
falls with a one . hour time lirrm

Newcomers Juan Humberto and 
Jim Wright meet in the semifinal 
contest scheduled for 45 minutes 
and the best .two of three falls. Rog
er* and Tokyo Joe tangle In the 
one • fall, 20 . minute opener.

Ticket* ar# on sal* at Modern 
Pharmacy and will be sold tonight 
at the Sportsman Club. Admission 
la $1.50 for ringside seats, $1.25 for 
reserved seats, 90 rent* for adult 
general admission and 50 cents for 
children.

The matches get underway al 
8:13 p.m.

■a-

USED TIRE CENTER
All Sites — All Prleea — Plenty Whltewalla 

Good Selection of 16 Inrhera

HALL & PINSON TIRE CO.
700 W. Foster Thone MO 4 3621

Don’t weight! Step down in 
The HOBBY SHOP. Newest 
toy* (for boya and girls), 
children's hohhlea — ami the 
price scale I* low.

tH OBBV  r S V i  f H O P
M i t t U l  m  t. C u ft Sur phM

M o o t I p l a n e s
\ Jch n c* “ ** l  dVv/ocv i ' u p n i . i i  S'
\HOWUL \ T O Y S

G A S O L I N E
' 4 > *

g ives extra, anti-knock  
perform ance in 
m odern engines

Modern cars, especially the 1957 models, 
have engines with high compression ratios. ~

Even at this altitude, these engines require 
the extra performance of Humble’s 
famous Esso Extra gasoline.

It’s the best premium gasoline you 
can buy . .  . with extra anti-knock performance 
y . .  extra power . . .  extra protection against 
vapor lock . . .  extra mileage . . .
extra quick starting aivi warm-up.

t

Fill up with Esso Extra gasoline 
under your neighbor’s Humble sign — 
it’s famous for performance.

Prwvnt "th* knock you cannot hoar“  — 
uto famous Esso Extra gasoline.

Engineers call it “ trace knock,”  a knock 
so fa in t that only a trained technician can 
hear it. But like all knocks, it robs your 
engine o f  power, forecasts engine damage. 
I f  yours is a m odern car in any price class 
— especially i f  it ’s a 1957 model— prevent 
“ trace knock”  with Hum ble’s fam ous Esso 
E xtra  gasoline.

HUMBLE

H U M B L E  O I L  «. R E P I N I N G  C O M P A N Y

C en ts
Cents

program.
Baylor continued Its eye-lifting 

brand of play last waek when It 
fought from behind against a TCU 
height advantage to erase' three 
TCU 19-point leads and forge a 
70-64 victory that pulled the Bears 
Into the runner-up spot tie with 
idle Rice. In the only other gam* 
laat week, Arkansas bowed to 
Kansas State 70-56.

The Baylor-TCU game produced 
some minor changes In the Indi
vidual scoring race as well as the 
team accomplishment.

Baylor's Jerry Mallett, held te 
five points, by TCU'i gang tac
tics, failed to Improve hie fifth 
spot ranking in' the season scor
ing total, but it did move him 
into second place in league output 
with 104 points behind SMU's Jim 
Kreba’ 116.

____________________ ,\ r

f
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OUR BOARDING HOUSi with MAJOR HOOPLt OUT OUR WAY

S H E 'L L  W I* H  &HENO WON P E R  1 
WHAT ? WHAT 
A R E  YOU l  
TA LK IN ' i N 

ABOUT? WHAT
DO YOU ___ /

. M E A N ?/

» 9  r  M ISS  DUGAN f  
WHAT A R E  YOU  

M  D O IN G  H E R E  R.
r  I'LL CERTAINLY *  
MAKE IT UP TO THEM 
AFTER ALL THESE m 
Y E A R S —

LYk-JL tNE \V ftCT^ rt

THEY MUST  v 
B E  D ESTITUTE

<%{ H o e s e  KgrfHAT pump o n  the-
J^CO ILAE  HEAD DID TURN
f § I  FACTORY? \  BACK THE CLOCK/ 

THAT D l l  VYONDERIFA  
WAS WAV/ l  6COOM SWAT J
Ba c k  a—j> would brims ] 

w hen-O C A  him  o p  to  j  
^ .  '  H DATE ?  {

' N EV ER  L E T  TH A T /
I S L IP  O U T --H E R  \  

S R A N M A 'LL  W EAR > 
EV ER Y  TH IN S M ODERN  

9 U T  SH O R T D R E S S E S  
AN' W ILL  K E E P  AT 
H E R T IL n SH E FINDS / 
O U T WHUT S H E  /
MEANT/ BOY. t---'  \
WHUT A  L IF E  I \  

l F E R  Y EA R S  V  ,  ■ T, ! V TO COME I j iS K T  .SI ■

AW WORD, M A R TH A / T  
| DON'T ME AN T o  B E  K 
;So u r is h . b u t  y o u  d o  
(LOOK T IR E D  A N D  MIDDLE 
A G E D /— -D LL  TA K E  YOU < 
TO  TH E  RIVIERA FOR A  J 
VACATION WHEN T H A T  
HORSE COLLAR FACTORY i
R e a l i z e s  m y  m e r i t s  . X
AND MAKES -

t \ v f e  4 a o e b /m p 1 
I M B T a

T H E R E 'S  \ W H ILE W E'RE WWT1NS 
T H E  I W E'LL O U S T  C H EC K  TO

BOOK/  /M A R E  S U R E  YOU TW INS  
^  A R E N 'T  IN IT/

B -B U T  WON'T H E ) NO, J I L L ,  YOU  
R E M E M & G R  j- ^ R IP S  A R E  O U S T  
M E, O X P D Y ? /  N AM ES AND

___y  ADDRESSES AND A
1 T I  / T tZ  \  M ONEY S U P P L Y  TO 
jg  l d ( 0 2 l ' ,\  TH IS G U Y /  A

i j  Jt—Spoi
2:<w—Krai 
I 0S-K1'1
J iW— Bgl» 
J 4 J - K P I  
t 1/0— L ult 
«:15—Hpoi 
jH I—Loti
m i - k p i

7.45— B fft1 
7;iU—W ri 

lu;0l>—Uab 
10:05— K P I  
11:00— No*
11:05—K P I  
11 ;,o—N«« 
11 55-V*«l 
l i .w —ai»r

NOW, TW O MEN SITTING IN HIS WAIT
ING ROCM MIGHT MAKE THIS "TALENTscour s u s p ic io u s , s o  y o u  c o m e

IN A F T E R  WE GO  INSIDE, M E. JA C K -

/  x  w *
BORN  THIRTY Y E A R S  T O O  SO O N

NEVER
MIND,
DEAR..

r FOOLED YOU 
THAT TIME..

> I DIDN'T 
7 GET UP/

PETEI 
WILL Y(

SO TH A T'S  W H A T ' 
A  W OMAN WOULD 

PATHFR HAVE —  
1 THAN MONEY )

COME U P  A ' i lB S E E  
-—f  A L U  THE l o v e l y

v----- r  THINGS —
( I  B O U G H T )

(  OH DAGWOOO I HAD 
THE MOST SUCCESSFUL 
•v—  -  CAY O F '

| I SHOPPING J

YEAH?
COME HERE « 04— K P I 

1 15—tfpoi 
7 :o— We* 
7 j,— Nan 
M 5 -K P 1  
« .*U— lloft 
| 1 5 -K P I  
x «— Th«  
» 00—P an  
I  IS— Rftv 

al
10 no— Krai
In i?> a »b r l  
Id 10—ACC, 
in T5—Con
10 ft—K P I
11 jo—ld»t 
l i  "(i—Cftdi 
11 15— Non• n \\>i

A MINUTE
OKAY

NEVER
MIND

OH! OH! STOP/-'
5 TOP' NEVER MINR*

WtlLTRYITOQMC 
T1MC WHCN VOUfcC  
NOT WCAKINfl YDLX? 
^ ICC ORATE©/ r

l J ------------- vY  SORE.. BUT
WELL, LETS YvifRE ON_Y 

FACE IT... HE \  TRYING 
HAS COVERED ) TO KEEP 

LOTS OF /PACE WITH 
> GROUND \ THE TIMES. 
I LATELY. / V

------------------- YEH...BUT CY» YOU
OBNCMOUS \  THINK THE , 
THING FOR A DOCTORS RIGHT,/ 
NEIGHBOR, /  SAYING WE'D l 
ISN'T IT? )  WORKED OOP 

. ,A. TOO HARD?

LOCK, WINTHRC  ̂
TMCYte CANC1N0/ 

f mgmvcwcct...^
, LCT© TRY LT/ l r

DYNAMITE
FACTORY:

_  /COMPLETE 
^ P H Y S IC A L  

EXHAUSTION, 
IT'S HARD TO 

BELIEVE! * t» -S l* f  
« 1.1— \Vf> 
7 0»— K V  
7 o :.-T ra i 

11 in—lx fl 
J l ft — 7:10 
7 >5-W «l 
i  oft—T « i  
< i»5— Wei 
1 : 1 1 —Min 
x If t -H I*  
I 15— Pop 
0 •«>—pop 

•il 11,1—Pop 
10 30— FYai
0 31—Pup
1 no— Moo 
Ml5— Pop

,2 ox—Mid

HE CAN'T N WS U R E -  A N  ) 
I’ /VX GO N N A 

S E E  IT AGAIN
AND AGAIN AND

-  AG AIN  f  I "

FIFTEEN T w o w ?
T IM E S ')  F/ttccn

THIS 
I'VE GOT 
TD SEE/

T H A T S  » 
G O I N G  T O  
B E  A  G O O D  
-  M O V IE  f i

yotrvE
SEEN

i t ?

^MOM.' LOOK/ 
DADDY'S MAKING 

DONUTS! . Tines*
T H E  T 

SHERIFF
g e d  w s

/MAN

THE 1 
SHERIFF
gets H«

MlAN^

t h e  1 
sw ew rr  
o t n  his

MAN .

r T H t )
SHERIFF
GETS Mil
1 MAJY

selves. 1 
not res| 
chsngei

ZtikkSEL

A MM, I CART GET OVER 
HOW VENUS IS BEHAVIN 
SO NICE...SOMETHIN'

0 BAD HAS GOT TO 
J  HAPPEN SOON*

SEE YOU 
LATER •

SURE, 
HY08BY 
YOU RE 

• THE 
BOSS.1

I WANTCHA TREST  
A LI‘L WHILE AN' 
THEN YOU'LL JOG 
DOWN TH‘ OLD ,  
SOUTH ROAD.* r^O

Y6AH. H t s  »ORN POR A SO IF YOl/lL LEARM ' PLCA SC.YQ irPOH...TLL JUST STAY 
AROUNO AW H ILE, 

DADDY D EA R -T O .., 
UH... KEEP YOU r _  
COMPANY/

PA D D Y ! YOU MUSTN'T LOSS YOUR
SITTIN' DOWN JOS, WlD TOP 

A Y S e E , 8 U S T E R 'S \ P A Y . wHERE he d o v t  h a p t a  
ALLERSIC  TO ANY \SQUANDER WOT FEW RRAUJ 
FmpA WORK WlD HIS 1 CALORIS* HE S  GOT L*PT...
M U SCLES O R  HIS A _ ------------------ 7Y----------- -

V  HEAD, PATAKEY'/rJS '

HIM TO DOODLE DEM I SETTER JET  OUT 
CARTOONS IN Hi* /Q U IC K LY  IEP0RE 

SPA R S T I M S - / 7  DAD HAS OUE OF
^ — , / --------V his tahtrums;

TEMP»r ! YOU KNOW  YO utA N -r  
WORK WHEN YOU RS U PSSTt .UH_.YENUS...THANKS FER 

BRINGIN'MY LUNCH/ IT
SURE WAS A BIG , ---- 1
SURPRISE . . I  )
60TTA BE GfTTIN' J fH  
BACK TO M' _ r A J p 5 5 i  
WORK NOW.

12 ns N «
12 22 Wi 

12:30 Do 
12:4SNew  
•JOO All 
1 30 T *  
2:00 Mi 

.1 :00  Qu
3 45 Mi
4 00 Co

mc. lamovt m ] fdbctt]
s c c r v  f  r~  ^  \rl J

_2CMT HAND Wf THAT At; THF 
WYliTF f TVOJ MV SACK VCU 
STACT UAkNS PCS AT SOME 
CHEAP LITTLE SHOP GCL WHO-

PCVT.r TELL YOU : WAS Bert m s  fe o c n s  u>*s tva'
O V J t  W O . . .^ ---------------ST JK5T.A0OUTTDCALL

vCH WECT SuPHDSED ) YOU, CCND 7 ->
TO PICT AE UP _____
AN HOX AGO/ 2

CJWV. SOOTS'. VOTKE. s o di SO
V iO C ?B V ESOOVJ"> GOOD, GOOD!

OUR (AGRtS-
q v - r T Y H  ^  ^
3  ! < *v  - j t — i s i t u .

I STMVJDS.

----- ■ CM, CM-VA,
D C W ..V S .T S
W fAVU O \v> os.tt,

— AND THAT’S ALL HE WAS /  I- I  SUPPOSE YOU 
THINFIN'ABOUT WHEN HE €  ARE RIGHT? SO 

STOPPED FOR GAS? AS A L  WHAT IS YOUR 
RESULT, HI LIFT THE POOR >, SUGGESTION? 
OPEN ANO THE P0G SUPPED OUT? L  _  >

-AN D  THE REASON YOUR CHAUFFEUR 
DIDN'T KNOW THE DOG WAS WITH HIM 
WAS BECAUSE Hf WAS CONCENTRATING 
ON THE THING YOU HIRED HIM FOR 

— DEWING THE CAR? ' J j

-SO  I  
C A M EBUT WHEN I  GOT DOVMTHEWJULIUS, I THOUGHT V ME 

THE DOCTORSENT h DIO/ 
you  TO FLORIDA L/C-^/ 
FOR THE lAMMTER' /

I  GOT OFF THETRAlM AMD I you've c o m e  t o BEFORE I MAKE MV SUGGESTlOH, ^  
MRS. STOFFIHGTON, I'M GOING TO QUOTE 

WHAT A FAMOUS GOLF PRO ONCE SAID - . 
A MAN CAN CONCENTRATE ON ^  

ONLY ONE THING AT A TIME Jl

S A C KS A I D  T O  T H E  S TA T IO N  AGEN T, h e  w r o n g  p l a c e -* 
TH ER E'S  NO I 1 
W I N T E R H E R E j ^ y

X -  UNLESS HE HAS TWO HEADS?

/ ,  JA//K.Ly . i  ¥a+oa

-  n o t  yumEu  t h e  H i g h e s t  h a l f  o f  
t h e  b a s k e t b a l l  T e a m 's  r id ih g -
WPB | I WlTLIUS/ r -

(T j u s t  
w ouldn 't

L WOULDN'T MISS 
YOUR FIRST BASKeT-

J R R R
W U Yr  HE HADN'T 

OUSUTA SQUAWK 
V .  ABOUT 7 M S

V . V  V V .  k / W H  YEP TH BOSS 
'  ^ a Q L U T Z I E  f

THAT'S TOO SM ALL 1 ' j   -------—,
M A KE TH E'SA LE" SI6N

LUTZ ‘
C 3 K O C E R V

CXV4Tb a l l  g a m e  A T
PRACTICAL

TONIGHT,
YOU PUT 
THE TOP 

UP.
FRECKLtS

B A R K E R RIM6STON FOR.
A N /T H IN O  /f /  BEIN'TOO 

jgk. SMALL!

uFvr/

OEEPEPS! TVIE PPICE 
.SU R E  C AM E DOWN 
>Ti IN A  HURRY.' nr-d

HE'S W ORTH 'ASiD WHEN WE GET ^  
B A C K  I'LL GIVE YOU,
) a  N ltC K E L /.' r-—^

(A  M IL L IO N  
/^ D O LLA RS?

c l in k !
c l i n k F A T H E R  , W O U L D  

Y O U  L I K E  T O  H E L P  
A  N E E O Y  P E R S O N  

W H O
O F  C O U P S E ,  

S U S I E  /  W H O  I *  
TH IS  POOR SOUL

S i

frflj[ /  AW...

\
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K P D N
1340 on Your f t i A t  Diol

MONDAY p.m.
, 2  JJ_Sport* *n<l Muale Show
j 40—Kraft News 
1:45—KPDN "S C W "  
l , 0 o—Bgl) And Ray Show 
5  45-K P D N  "N O W "
1  oo—i* uiton u w l i ,  Jr. Newi 
1 1 1 —Sport* llsvlsw 
1  JO— Local Ntwa 
1:44— KPDN 'N O W "
7 :1 0 —Meet the Wraetlere 
7 45— Reeve* News 
7,40—Wreutllna 

^iuuu—Gabriel Heattar 
10:04— KPDN "N O W "
UitNV— Nows11:04—KPDN "N O W ''
11 40— New* Final 
1 1 :5 5 —Vesper#
,i.oo—Kl*n oft.

« '
T U IID A V  a m .

4 0 0 -K P D N  "NOW *
7.14—Sport* Roundup
I  ;o— W o t  bar Kaport
7 30— N««i
7:45— KPDN “ NOW ”
■ ,«o— iinhai ( F Hurlelgh Nawa 
g 15—KPDN" “ N OW " 
g 4 .5—Tha Uoapalalraa 
« 00—Panipa Kaport a 
| 1 5 —Rav. E. J. Naaljr 
0 ,;o—Staff -B reakfast 

1 0 :**0— Kraft Nawa 
Iim. 5  Gabriel Heattar 
1 0  i#_A ccord in g  to tha Record 
oil's—Constance flennatt Show 
1 0  .7*—KPDN "N O W "
II jo—Jdaal Food For Thought 
It „(»—Cadrle Poster. Nawa 
1114— Noon Nawa • .
1 } n Weather Kaport

K P AT
1230 m  Tour l t « l i*  D M

(  MONDAY TM AVI FRIDAY

« !7 - Sian on
a to— W estern ft floepal Mu ala 
7 nn—  Marly M urnlpg Nawa 
7 #4— Trading Boat 

* t  in—Ueatern A Onapal Muala 
7:30— 7:M  Nawa 
7 14— Waatarn ft floapal Muala 
i no—T aiaa Waathar 
> ,ri—Waatarn ft Ovapal Moat* 
1:14—Mlnlatartal Alliance 
f 10— Highland Haadllnaa 
I 14— Popular Music 
■> nn—Popular Muala 

i , no— Popular Mvele 
In to— Kran-aa Hofaaaa Show 
0:35—Popular Mualr 
! no— Housewives Nawa 
mi4— Popular 51 Mate 
7 >1 0 —M ld-Dar News

CARBONDALE, Dl.: Daniel 
Pata, 50, father of former OI turn
coat Arlie Pate accepting hi* eon’a 
offer to "leave home within 24 
hour*" If he would drop an assault 
charge againet him:

"It'a all right by .me. Ju»t take 
your etuff and get out."

a S S

pr

VENICE, Italy: Marquis.* Ugo 
Montagna denying chargee of hie 
ex-mletrene, Ann* M. Cagllo, that 
he wae Implicated In the drug- 
drowning of "party girl" Wilma 
Monteel In Rome .four year* ago: 

"Either she or* I la crazy. I 
suggest we should both undergo a 
psychiatric examination.”

NEW YORK: Oen. Alfred M. 
Oruenther, former supreme com
mander of the North Atlantic 
Treaty Organization, warning of a 
need for "know-how" in selling the 
Americsn concept of freedom to 
foreign countries:

'Ws're up sgatnst a fellow who 
In the propaganda field puts up 
some very,' very .tough and per
suasive Ideas."

VALENCIA, Spain (OP) — Fall- 
> f  temperatures end freak snow 
the first In SO yesrs along this 
orange • producing coast, hsva 
threatened economic disaster for 
the second time In 12 month*. 
Farmer* watched anxiously for • 
repetition of last February's cSsaa- 
troua freeze which cut orange ex 
porta by an eatlmated S3 per cent 
and coat Spatn ISO-million.

_______1___________  •
R ea d  the N ew s C lassified  A ds

11:04— Popu 'vr Musts.IIlift—Popular Muala 
1 so—Oospel Meats I SO—Two O'clock News 
i-el—Western Muate 
1:00—We*t#m Muate 4 0»—Four O'clock Nawa 4 « 4—Rock ft Roll Muale 
4 IS—Worker's Nawa 
4 10— Popular Mimic I 44—Earlv Evening Quality New*
} ou—Spotlit* on Sports ‘04—Popular Muale ,
I I I—Nevada Serenade 
|:»0—New* on th* Hour 1:1)4— N»v*da Termed.

10:00—News on the ((our 
IS :«5—Nevada Serened*
10:30— Sian off.

Television Program
TUESDAY(Thest program* submit

ted by th« stfttions them
selves. The Pomp* News is 
not responsible for program 
changes.)

• MONDAY
E G  NO-TV

Channel 4
1:00 Today 

,.11.001 Horn# ,
10 00 Romper Room
10:20 Truth or Consequences 
11:00 Tic Tac Dough 
11720 It Could Be You 
12:00 Artistry on Ivory 
12 712 News 
12 22 Weather 
12: JO Double Trouble 
12:45New Ideas 
5 Oo All-Star Theatre 
1:30 Tenneaeee Ernie 
2:00 Matinee Theatre 

.2:00 'Queen For A Day 
2 45 Modem Romance*
4:00 Comedy Time 
4 30 For Klda Only 
5:00 Honeat Jeaa 
1:00 Ray's Sports De*k 
1:10 News
• 20 Weather
4 30 Texaa in Review
7:00 Sir Lancelot *>
7 :30 Stanley 
5:00 Twenty • On*
2:30 Frontier 
» 00 Sheriff Of Cochise
• :30 Highway Patrol

10:00 I Search Foy Adventure 
10:20 New*
10:40 Weather
10:50 Ray’a Sport* Desk
11 :00 Armchair Thaatr*
12 .00 Sign Off

'  ----- K FDA-TV

C hannel IS

7 :00 Good Morning 
1:00 Captain Kangaroo 
9:00 Garry Moor*
9:20 Arthur Godfrey 

10:20 Strike It Rich 
11:00 Valiant Lady -  
11:15 Love of Uf*
11 :S0 Search for Tomorrow 
11:45 Children'* Cartoon Tim* 
12:20 As the World Turns 
1 :00 Our Mias Brooks
1 :S0 House Party 
2:00 The Big Payoff 
2:20 Bob Crosby
2:00 Th* Brighter Day 
3:15 Secret Storm 
3:30 Th* Edge of Night 
4 :00 "Hey, Rookie" film 
n 30 Little Rascals 
5:45 Doug Edward*
#: 20 Weather 
5:30 Texas In Review 
4 :05 World of Sports 

<fi :15 News — Bill John*
4:30 Robin Hood 
7 :00 Bum* A Allen 
7 :30 Talent Scout*
2 00 I Lov* Lucy 
2:30 December Brida 
9 :00 Dr. Christian
f  30 Stars of Grand 01* Opry 

10:00 Nswi — BUI Johns 
10:10 TV Weatherfacts 
10:15 " l  Am Ths Law," film

KONOrV
C hannel 4

Today
Home
Romper Room
Truth or Consequences
Tic Tac Dough
It Could Be You »
Artlsty on Ivory
News
Weather
Double Trouble
New Ideas
All-Star Theatre
Tennessee Ernie
Matinee Theatre
Queen For A Day
Modern Romance*
Comedy Time
For Kids Only
Honest Jess
Weather Vsns
Ray a Sport* Desk
News
Weather
Jim Bowl*
Big Surprise 
Dr. Hudson 
Jan* Wyman 
Kaiser Hour 
Wyatt Earp 
Break th* Bank 
News 
Weather
Ray'a Sports Desk 
Armchair Theatr*
Sign Off

K F D A -r V

Chaauet IS

Good Morning 
Captain Kangaroo. 
Garry Moor*
Arthur Godfrey 
Cartoon Time 
Arthur Godfrey 
8trlke It Rich 
Valiant Lady 
Love of Ufa 
Search for Tomorrow 
Children'* Cartoon Hour 
A* th* World Turn*
Our MU* Brook*
House Party 
Big Payoff 
Bob Crosby 
Brighter Day 
Secret Storm 
Edge of Night 
"Alisa Mr. Twllght”  
Little Rescale 
Doug. Edwards 
Waather Van*
World of Sport*
News — Bill Johns 
Nam# That Tun*
Red 8kelton 
The Brother* ,
To Tell Th* Truth 
TV Reader's Digest 
244.000 Question 
Ida Lupino Show 
New* — Bill Johna 
TV Waatharfacta 
"Abilene Town" film

Try A 
Classified 

Today

ARMED
SERVICES

A l l  FORCE

ARM Y

OTHER MILITARY 
PROGRAMS (RING 

TOTAL FOR 
ARMED FORCES

TO $38.0

NAVY

MARINES

$9.5 $17.3 $9.3 $1.0

$10.3

MILITARY BUDGETING—Newschart shows how the $38 bil
lion requested for the armed forces by President Eisenhower 
in his fiscal 1958 budget message will be divided. Importance 
of airpower in modern defense is underlined by the fact that 
th* Air Force get* almost as much as the two other arms. From 
it th* USAF will get 45 all-jet B-52 strategic bombers to re
place SO B-36’s. Its Interceptor squadrons will be strengthened 
and the anti-aircraft missile program expanded. The Navy 
will get new modernized attack carriers, more jet aircraft, 
atomic submarines and guided missiles. Army division* will 
be reorganized on more flexible lines, with added atomic sup
port units.

4 8 S h r u b b e r y 4 8  9 7 -A  V acuum  Cleaner* 4 t -A
Beautiful Evergreens, Shrubs, Trees 
Fall Special* — Bruce Nurseries 

Phona 4 FI. Alan read. Texas
Ca O F o R N Ia  lose  buahea, Hardy 

evergreen shruba and trees. Butler 
Nursery. 1SU1 N. Hobart, MO S-SSS1.

4Y ce ss  roe is . • *n «» 49
IPOOLS. septic tanka cleanad. 

C L. Casteel. l* o i S. Barnes. Ph.
CESSPOOLS,

Sal

• J i n x *  i x n a j i  m c e d e  SOUL* 
Dumped and cleaned. New m odem
•-’Ulprcent- Fullv Insured and bond

ed. Phone MO 4-4141. Builders 
Plumbing Co.. (33 S. Curler.

See the new model KIRBY VACUUM 
C L E a NKK today. All maxes used
sweepers. (U  8. Curler. Mo 4-m u.

70 M u sicei laarram eats

108 Real Istare re t  2am 1 0 )

Check These Good Buys!
_ _  Very nlca a bedroom horn*. 1 bathe, 
y|«! N. Duncan. W orth the m oniv. 
i*" 2 bedroom, carpeted wall to wall, N.

SPINETS
PIANOS

CUaN' OOUibtJ)

1 0 )  Real krfeta Fat Sale 1 0 )
HIOHLAND HOMKb 

"Builders o ' Happiness ttnmas" 
Com bs-W orlay Bid*. -  Ph VfO 4-344*

GRANDS
3 bedroom. 

*7.004).
modern, double garage.

W ell known makes, ^ n m .  to suit. Al- p o r  A n y  K jn d  Qf B u s in g s *  . . j

SO

'Kent to B uy"
K k  W A NO VoaxU  PIANOS

w il s o n  Pi a n o  s a l o n  
t  blocks aL Hiahiand Usn. Hospital 

1111 W llllsiun 1-bone MO 4-4*71

Used Piano Bargains
W hilmuu Yuj. .u iam -ochaui $70. 

^ •_ . .  -aa Bcituit 4jt Butler lid . Crown Stark
Building Supplies SO ocnruedcr 1145.

.  -  -  - - - -  These are good practice pianos, re
cently tuned and complete with 
benches. Convenient monthly pay-REDW OOD SCREEN SHOP 

Screen and Door R*pa>~
117 8 . Cuyler MO 4 -* » « l  ^mente

1 Tarpley's Melody Manor . ___.  . . „  _  ..
I l l  N. Cuyier Ph. MO 4-4151 t j r I * * -»«d room  N. Faulkner,SO-A General Repair J0-A

820 foot front on main highway. 
Other $ and 2 bedroom  hornet.

— Many Good Listings —

E. W. Cabe, Real Estate
42* Crest A v e  Phone MO 4-TU*

J. E. Rice Real-Estate
712 N. Somerville 
Phone MO 4-2301

*7000.

4 BEDROOM HOME 
2 Story, with full basement.

Desirable Location 
Shown by appointment only.

Call MO 5-5397
3 Bedroom Homes, 2 Boths 

For Sale by Owners

G. L. Carter —  MO 5-5878 
Roy C. Cribb* —  MO 4-8866

STOVE R EPAIR knd Hewing machine 
adjustments «v repair). €16 Zim 
mers. Phone MO 4-7192.

BUILDING CONTRACTOR 
Remodeling, room  , re-decorating, 
paper hanging, anything anytime. 30 B 
yearn experience. Titty I Ioann. Ph. — - 
MO 4 -479L Mr. Odem. j y

7 0 -A  Plena Tuning 70 -A
Starkweather,

S0A  furn iture, C abinet Shop
FURNITURE and cabinets built to 

order. Repair, pickup. Ph. MO 4 -ltt0  
H arold's Cabinet Shop. I l l*  W lika

5 1 -A  Sawing M ach ine Service

Nice 2-bedroom  
$1600 down.

Extra nice 2-bedroom  fully carpeted.

Bit 4 - .us*. B orgtr, lexae. N ice 1 bedroom mud den. carpeted
living room, stiached  garage. N. 
Faulkner, *10.100.

Nice Brick Home
4 blocks from  Sr. High, 1 bedroom antf 

den. attached garage, centra! heat.

Bicycles 71
VIRGIL'S BICYCLE R EPAIR SHOP 

New and used parts for all makes. 
Re built hikes for sale or trade. 
11* 8 . Starkweather. MO 4-3410.

112 Forms • Ranchos 1 1 2
240 acre Irrigated farm with 

ery- Wall improved. $61,000. 
See L. E. Barrett, Rt. 2*

m achln-
Tarm a
Tampa.

114 Trailer HOasaa 1 1 4

7S Feeds a  Seeds 75

FEED SPECIALSSALES ft SERVICE on any make 
sewing m achine, and vacuum d ea n - Ul.  .
era. Byers Machine Oo.. 7oP E  M1,°  chopi‘ ........
Frederic. Ph. MO 4-IU&. WOO cwt. lots at

El Rancho Drought Cubs#
TUBB GRAIN CO.

NEW  AND USED T R A IL E R S 
Bank Rates

BEST TRAILER SALES

53 Oil Field Equipm ent 33

ClsssSTH I aea i n  aooeata* into ( 
a.as. tor weekday publication on urns 
(ay: classified display ads k p m. ore- 
sedin* day of publication i Mainly 
About Peopla ads until 10.3* a.as. 
Deadline far Sunday paper Classified 
aft* IS aoon Saturday: Mainly About 
People ads 1 1S0 p m Saturday.

The Pampa News win not be re
sponsible for more than one day on 
error* sppoartns la tkla Issue. 

CLASSIFIBB M T U  
I Day — l i*  por I s a  
S Day* — >1* por lino par day.
I  Day* — tic p*r lino por day.
* Day* — lie  por Uno por day.
• Days — l*o por Uno por.day.
S Days — 17a per line por day. 
t  Day* (or k>ne*r> IS* par Uaa 
Monthly raui It.** por Une pm

nonth (as oopy caaacoL 
Minimum aft: taro* ( point naan

W E M A K E  KEYS
AX>DINaT<jN’8 WESTERN STORE 

111 S. Cuyler__________ Dial MO 4-31*1

Special N otices 5

19 SiFiration W an ted  19
E XPERIEN CED  NURSE available.

P h o m  MO 4-8571.

^1 MaTe"Help W a n ted ' 21

BOYS
WANTED

to sell papers in rlowntown 
Pampo, A/onday evening 
through Friday evening, 3 
to 6 p.m. Report to the 
Route Room at the *
Pampa Doily News

B A L E : manufacturer*. Invea 
tors, patent right* for paraffin 
•( t aper for us# In pumping o i l . 
well*. For lnfcyrmatlon write Box 
1781, Pampa,

ivmtfxiniil, Tt.eU*
SP E C IA L ' CROSS Cockrell* arriving

56
Texas.

Farm Products S i
FOR HALE: Approxim ately 115 lay

ing pullets, good producers Har-

*(5U down
1 3 . 4 0  cwt. Nle* lot Roberta 8 t.. I55U.

31 54 Large 3 bedroom and den attach-
........ ed garage Hamilton 8 *.. 115,1)041.

Good 1 bedroom , N. dray, 47540.
Nice 1 bedroom. Starkweather 81., 

$5(4u or will trade on large 3 or 
3 bedroom  bora*.

each week. 34.54 hundred. Jam ei Ntc# 1 bedroom  on N. Starkweather,
>**d. I B  *  Cuyler. MO 5-5(51.__ i 11444 down.

W E H A V E 'th e  beat 30 *  emergancy |
cube lo  offer. Jam *. Feed Store . 1 IndU S triO l P r o p e r t y
411 8 . Cuyler. Phone MO (-4341. Butler kteol building, 40x124 ft., leas- 

* • '  * -------------- | for $300 par month. Good buy.*
• 0  ^ P a n  9 0  W ill ta .* I or 3 bedroom moddrn

Ijre
for quick aal*. »13.»o4. ................ "  H « W. W Uka______  Ph. MO 4-UM

N ice * bedroom, carpotod living T R A IL E R  HOUSE fir sal* or A k  
r?°rn. attached garage. Coffey St., Rent to applv on purchas*. H. W . 
(9274. j W aters tn*. Agency. MO 4-40(L_

Housa trailer, 1354 model. I bedroom. FOR SA LE  or trade: IK S 'V ic to r  M
ft. hou«« trallrr. W ill trad* $4,60#
equity for furniture or $1600 ra*h. 
Ph. MO 3-5064 or see 94# Denver.

I I *  A uto Rogair, Oarages 111
If You Can't Stop. Don’ t Start!

KILLIAN  BROS.. MO 9-9841
Brak* and W inch Service 

C A lS  PAID for Used Cars. Complete! 
autom otlvs and radiator aervlca. 
Skinners C arat* ft Salvage. Borg- 
*r Highway. MO 9-tSOl.

monaou strain Leghorn. Call MO NEON taatrus 45c each. Aquariums 
4-4044, R. B. Brum mett.

57 Goad Things to  Eat 57
IN FER TILE  ECIG8  for sal* 1% mil** 

west of 4 Corner* Service station 
on Borger H ighway. Ph. MO 4-44)04. 
R. B. Brummett.

HU K ILL ft BON
"T u n e-n » Headquarters for Pam pa" 

IK  W Foster Phone MO 4-I1II
. %IA80N-Rlch flarags. Tune-up. Oen. 

(1 .(4  up. Visit th* Aquarium, 2314 f a r m *  erator. starter serv lca  (31 ft. Ho-
Aloock. Open evenings. 3 1 0  acre* farm. 3 miles o f Pam pa . 1 bart. M 0 4-4141.

on pavement, for quick aale i*4 gitTi v r  K N fT  
per acre.

14 acres close In I4S04.

| house on 3 bedroom. A lcock 8 t.

Farms

8 4  O t fk a . 3Fa«a
c r o c ,  wheel notnne- 

Ing. tire trueing. Dial MO 4-4*73 a| 
Klngamilt.314 W. ftuasoil's C srsg a

40 Clothing 4fi

R EN T late model typewriter, 
machine 
or month.
Company

30 Sowing >0

KNAPP SHOES
goe Davidson, Shamrock, Tex. 
Phone 813-W, 815 S. Madden
4 3  Laundry 43

'.r^KuiatSrbTday.^w^f Good 190-ocre improved stock . . .  
u Tri-citv offic* a/*chin*s1 farm. Wheeier County. ' , r
. Phono MO *-(144._____ Running water. 93,(Ou down oe will

r r " r , tak* 4 or (  room  as down payment.
W on ted  to Rant 99

iadtr She** 117

ID E A L STEAM  LAUNDRY IN C  
Family bundles Individually wash
ed. W ot wash. Rough drv Family 
finish. 121 E. Atchison. MO 4-4311.

PAMPA LOIXJB *4*. 42u W. Klngs-
■  111.

Wed . Jan. 34 — 7:34. 8 tudy 
and Exam inations.

Thurs Jan. 31 — 7:34. K A 
Degree.

—W M. Bob Andla
— Members Urgeo to Attend — 

Visitors w elcom e _______ ________ _

9 a.m. Is Deadline
for all Classified Ads daily ex
cept Saturday tor Sunday edi
tion, wnen aos are taken until 
12 noon. No ods are cancel- 
lible after this deadline. Main
ly About People Ads will be 
token up to 1 I a.m. daily and 
4 p.m. Saturday for Sunday's 
edition. Your co-operation in 
observing these hours will be 
appreciated.

Classified Dept.

ALTERATION S, repairs, slip cover*, 
bedspreads, draperies. Mrs. M. Scotl
120 N. (illleapl*. MO »-»(78.________ .1

FUR PIECES, alterations, re -sty lin g , 
suits and dresses, designing. Prompt | 
service._64( Yeager E. Quinn. 

£A S T E R ~  ENSEM BLES ma3* now. 
Gel your order In early. 317 8 . 
Houston.

31 flectrical Service, Repair
~  HOLLIS ELECTRIC C 0 .~  

621 Lowry
Phone MO 4-8791 _____

FOR A l l  Electrical W iring and ro- 
nalra call MO 4-4711, 1123 Alcock. 
Plains Electric. Strawberry Ratliff.

m . «  **p«
34

U Y g r S  LAU ND RY. «U1 Sloan. ttOugk 
and finish. H elp-Self. Your bettor 
things don* by hand. Ph. MO *-(5(1^ 

IRONING DONE In my nome, good 
work. Call Mrs Edna Chapn>aa,
344 N. S o m e r v l l l* .____

W ASH ING So par lb! ironing I1 .f i  
dooon (m ixed piece*) Curtains a  
apeclallty_713 Malone. Ph MO 4-MIS. 

W'a s 'h INQ  ft IRONINO. fam ily or In
dividual. M en's clothing a specialty. 
*01 Henry. Phono Mrs. Everson. _  

flu  in ING done In ray home. I1.3S nor 
doren mixed pieces. Phone Mr*. 

_ Kennedy. 21k K. AteKlotm.
IRONING DONE In my home, $1.2( 

dozen mixed pieces. 224 Tlgnor. 
Phone Mrs. J. T. Ray.

W IL L  DO IRONING In my h o is t 
ISO* C offey St. MO 4-8227.

4 4  C leaning & Tailoring 44
H AVE TOU a dotibl«-br«aat •ult? | 

M ak« sinffle-brcast o f It at Haw-

r r ,  " - m- ----- L. V. Groct, Rool Estate
W ANT TO R E N T: 3 bedroom un- 1*0( WlUtston Ph. MO M M *

furnished hou»e with fanced back 
yard. Parmanant tananta. Em ploy
ed by Perferatln* Uum A tlx* Corp.
CaU MO 9-9932 or MO 4-8024 

PERM AN EN T Pampan* want to rant 
unfurnished 3 bedroom house In 
[ood location north aide. CaU MO

I. S. Jamaton, R«al Estate

food
-9873 after 8  p.m.

W AN TE D  to rant: 2 or 3 bedroom 
unfurnished houte, north aide. CaU 
MO 4-2SIS. I to » p.m.

FORD'S BODY SHOP -
Car Pain:Lag — Body W orks

623 W. K lngtmill, M0 4-4619 
120 Autom eM toa Far Sola 128

I4» N. Faulkner Ph. MO I-U31 i f 4 7  ^ F O nn "u  ^tor V ck n p ! 3204 So*
at 2 1 0 1  N. Sumner. _

FOR SALK : Clean 1(4* Chevrolet 
sedan. ItftH. (225. »0 ! E Crmreft.
Call MC^(-S30* after 4 p m ._  ___

R E EVES 6 L 5 S  ft CADILIJkd 
Bales ft Service

f i t  W. roetor Phono MO 4-SSS8

Have buyer* fur t  bedroom  homos. 
Small down payments.

LOTS FOR SALE 
Your Lletlng* Appr*cl*t*4

92
SLEEPIN Q room*. Complet* **rvic* 

by w*ek oi 
Hlllson Hotel.

For Safa by Owner:
-----, A ttractive 1  bedroom  hom* with jg t i l f lN ft  OAltAfSl*^S~M OTOR
_ _  basement. Larg* tot. Eetahllahed ‘
T i  i tree* and shrub*. S«paret* apart

ment and g.v-age.
Used car* and parte for sale o  

14-8 W. W ilke MO (-1178
omph 

month. 242 W. 
MO 4-3*2*.

Footor.

9 5  FamitkoW Apartm ent* 95
FURNISH ED Apertmente for rent, 

*5 week bill* paid See Mr* *'n*lek 
at IPS E. Tyng. Ph. MO I-M 4L  ■

1 ROOM "furnished apartment* for 
rent. U 7_W . Tyng. MO 4-447*.

SKINNER COURTS. '324 E  Brorwm 
Sleeping unite. Kitchenette*. Week 
or month. Phono MO (-90(4.

1 ROOM modern furnished apartment 
for  adult* only. No pot*. Inquire 
1 2 1  8 . Somerville.

4~ ROOM furnished apartment for 
rent. 1134 8 . W ilcox. See after (

Ideal Location
JO* N. Somerville — MO 4-4024

W. M. LA N E  REALTY 
A SECURITIES 

(0  Yoara In Pnnhandl*
MS W F oamy; P h. MO 4-1(41 or M 544
FOR SA LE : Good 2 bedroom modern 

dwelling. Existing OI loan. 1(13.04 
for equity. SONIC REALTY COM
PANY. 114 8 . Cuyler 8 tr**L

TEX EVANS BUICK CO.
113 N. Ormy Phon* MO 4-4(1t

JOB TA Y L O R  M O T oS  cO : 
luy. 8 * 1 1W# Buy, 

(344 W. Vrmre
and Trad* 
Phon* MO 4-t

R adio Lab 34

• W E h T I  TV  A  RADIO 8 E R VICB 
TV Cat lie I  a .m  to 9 »  m.

Ill W. Brown Phone MO 4-14«4

#OR_ IN T O R k A flO N  on tak in g  out 
hoapltallsktlon with Keaerre Life 
Inauranca, call MO 4-4920.

TV Appliance & Sarvice
141 8. Cuyler Ph. MO 4-474*
RADIO m i'KLEVisiuN ropwR sorvic* 

on any make or modes. I* to I d .  
oavtngs on 'ubo* and parta. a e -  
tonne* installed. Fast and reliable 
time oaymonte. Mon-g^merv Ward
ft Company. Phono MO 4-3251. ____

, tttnkiN •  WIN TV S U R V tc I  
Phon* MO 4-474* — (01 W. Foster 

'IV  Rental Seta Atrallabl*

- .............................. ..................... . -P-1" " O » M12.
thorn* Cleaner*. Lint free, cling fro* UK 'E  larg* * bedroom up*t*tr* turn- N l«  l l t h l .  
cleaning. 717 W. 4"o*t*r. MO 4-47*4., lahed apartment, l*S month. tStle 

----------------------------------------- p a l^  14»* N. Kueaell. MO 4-45S4.
66  Upholstery —  Repair 6 4  (  r o o m  furniehe,
, , ,. r r  , , r  - r  I IM mot)

FURNITURR R g P A IR tD  I _ _  ^
UPHOL 8 T C R 8 D | 8 . Cuyler. MO 4-«III.

Jcneey ’ e New *nd fe e d  kurnltur*. I ROOM m odem  turmehed apart- CMygmtional loans
. Cuyler Ph. MO 4-t*M  ment. privet* bath, hill* paid l i t

UP8 T A IR 8  furnished »partm *n«. 2 
room* bill* paid, adults only, (34 
month. Call MO 4-33 43.

W * Pay Cash for Oood Clean Cars
CLYDE JONAS MOTOR COM PANT 

l?04 Alcock Phono MO 3-1148
o io So iT m o t o r  CO. '

ttudebaftor — 8 * 1** — Oorvle*
300 g . grow n St. _  MO 44418 

PAMPA USED C A h IX)T 
Wa But. 8*11 end Exchang*

341 N C urler _  Phon* MO (-3441
CULBERSON CH EVRO LET-

114 W Foster Phon* MO *-4448
C. C. MEAD USED CARS 
1(50 FORD >* ton pick-up.

I d  E Brown Ph. MO 4-4741
PURSLEY MOTOR CO. -

t h e n  y o u  a v e r  d r e a m e d  a t  —  toi N. Bau«rd rbon *  m o  4-4*48

MR. VETERAN . . .
You got m ore floor sp oco ! 
Ha rdw ood  Hoars, central hoot, 

i n  c loset space

*tk!Uhb3L**paid* *caiVmMo • "6  you got a BRICK ham s 12 * Ti*** A ccoxtorigs 1 2 4
---------------- --- too l Law dawn paym ent an ------------------ -------------------- ---------

( j *  a. Cuyier Ph. MO 4-4 0 *
Brummett's Upiholstftry

1 ( 1 1  A lcock Dial MO 4-7(11

48 H ousehold Goods « •

Transportation

r'or it oils bio 1 V Sorvic* CaU 
(IK N f a  DON'S T V  SERVICE 

144 W. Footor Phon# MO 4-8483
C 4 M * T O V IS I0 N

144 W Footor Phon* MO 4-» U l
H AW KINS R a d i o  a  t e l e v i s i o nA n  A1RO IWtDIV ™ X u u u  » e u e w

repair* all makes rmdloe and TV 
Set*. (17 8 . Berne*. MO 4-12(1.

DON'S USED FURNITURE
Buy ft San D-*d Wxmttur*

1*0 W . Footer Phone MO 4-4421

eton* Stora. 117 A  Cuyler. Phon#
MO 4 -*m ._____________________________

W E  BUT USED rU R N lTU M E  
Ph. MO (-(124

97 971
ELSIE STRAUGHAN

5 1 5  N . Sumner

RECAPPABLE TIRES  
W ANTED

2  bedroom hous*

Allowances presently tn o ffse t■
11" passenger carcaesoa. black. 12 (4 
I f  passenger carcass*. wIMt*. t* .44 

for 1 *" p**"#nger carcaesoa. black. 12.(4
7:14-24 truck eareaeo* ..............  111.44

*14.44

la r | * l'
la the

it selection o f need rofrig*color# 
Pen handle t
PAUL CKOOOMAN (XX 

148 N. Russell

DRIVE to Portland. Donvor or Call- U . . M ___j  e x ,
fo m la  On* way. Contact Am arillo J 6 A  H o o t i n g ,  A l f  L o n O . J O A  
Auto Auction. Phon* DR 2*411,

DK8  MOORE TIN SHOP 
Air Conditioning — Payne H ost 

124 W. KlngemlU Phono MO 4-1711

SHELBY J. RUFF
FU RNITURE BOUGHT ft Bv 

J14 8 . Cuyler Phon# MO 3-M4*
N lW T O F rF U R N IT U ftf-

l-BEDROOM  ntrauitod horn;, tor , ^ T l y  ‘ "owner bolag tranefecred _________
f ^ £ '  *Zn*r °i0 t m  | KsntAl Property In rear. MO 4-20IS. I 1 3  H  truck V a r c .e e .

I ROOM furnlehed hous*. (a s  and | bedroom  brick with wood panellod 1:44-24 truck carcasses . . . . . . . .  *17.4*
water paid. No _obJ*ctlon to on* den. 37. Fraser, 2 tile baths, targe 14:44-14 truck carcaeoeo .............. *21 *4

ley . | kitchen, extra well built, central
heating. W ill consider emails.- t 
bedroom  to trade.

Large t  bedroom. N. Faulkner, 37444.
Nearly new 3 bedroom. WlUUton, 

largo kitchen, natural woodwork, 
garage fenced yard. (11.004.

Naur Duplex, doubt* garage. North 
Faulkner. 17(44. Good term*.

_chlld. See at 433 Finley.
FOR RENT: 4 room furnish** house 

(45 month. In Skollyfown. Call MO
4-I41S.____  _

rR O O M  modern fumiahod hous* (or 
rent. Couple preferred. MO 4-1711.

9 8  U ih m W M *  H oaaot 98

B F. GOOORICH
141 8 . Cuyler

3 ROOM unfurnished houe*. 4 1 5  loo  ft. on w. W ilks with nlc* 3 bed- 
month. John L Bredloy. l l « t t  N. I room hom * M g ftoubl* g a n g *  v ith

utility room and work eb*p. (14.40*.Russell.

10 Loaf ft  Feu nil 1 0
CH ILD 'S P E T. small black dog. long 

hair, no tall. CaU MO 4-4407 or 
V ! i -tm .^ L ib o r a l  Toward. _

LO ST olnco Thursday from 2118 N. 
Banka: mala Cockor Spanlol, almoat 
whit*, wearinx ehokor chain. Call 
MO f*98#i.

13 Busina8s OpportuntHoa 13

SERVICE STATION

38 Popor H anging
Paper Hanging. An 

aranteed. Phone MO I -5144.
PAINTINO and Paper Hani 

work gu 
F. E. Dyor. (4u N. Dwight.

MocDonold Furniture Co
l i t  8 . Cuyler Phon# MO 4-M21

PTion* MO 4-»7»l ^ y F i iB N ia s u n  i  room houae. m od- SuneMn# Dairy Bldg.
OTor 7800 nq. ft. $S0*f 

80 acroo on pavomont noar Twltty 
adjoining oi) flold. oror 2/8 cu lti
vated* nlco € room  home, $45 por 
aero.

W A N T E D  TO B U T : > J 180 acroa N. E. Shamrock, haa oil8 bedroom home on North 8 Ido in w#u mn|1 n#ar|y au |n cultivation,
good location. Ph. MO (-(174. ___  iny M tm*nt.

W AN T TO^BUT Vacan^ Lot^ton# or 4S,  , cr„  fu )d  g K M c.
L#aan. over h  cultivated. I# acroa 
alfalfa, houaa and other Improve
ments. $45 por aero.40  Trans tar I  Storage 40

Fully equipped. Including gasoline 
Kimps, compressors, pressure wash- 
ng machine, cash register, randy 

ease, cooler, etc. Good 4 room  dw ell
ing separate. AH on (4x140 ft . lot on 
Highway 1(1. (Tbod going business. 
$15,400.

Song Realty Company 
114s 8 . cu y ler  Street 

Phon* MO 4-3111

IS Inttructian 1 5

HIGH SCHOOL
Established 11(7 

Study at hom* In spar* time. Stand
ard texts furnished. Diploma aw ard
ed. Low monthly payments. Our
Eaduatea har* entered over (04 rol- 

je s  and universities. Other course* 
avalUbl*. For Inform ation writ* 
American School. Dept. A. P.O. Box 
(f7 ,_A m arU lo,_ Texas.
BEGINNERS a specialty In piano 

c la u se . CeH MO 1-5(31 for infor
mation.

FINISH High School a  area* school 
at hom*. Spar* time. Book* furn
ished. Diploma awarded. Start 
w h ir , you left school. W rit* Colum 
bia School. Box 1(14. Amarillo. T*x.

Pampa Warenousa & Transfar
Moving with C ar- Everywhere 

317 E T y n g ______ Phone MO 4-42*1
Buck's Transfer & Moving

Anywher*. (14 8  Gillespie. MO 4-7322

4 0 -A  M oving I  H auling 4 0 -A
ROT’ S transfer, m oving and hauling. 

Give me a ring at hem e or call
MO 4-3151. Roy Free. _____

O f t  LOUIS do your hauling. # •  are 
equipped to haul anything anytim e 
!3 ( 8 . Gray. Phon# MO 4-3S4L

VANDOVER  
LIVESTOCK HAULERS
Dial MO 4 (3(1 or MO 4 - ( l« l

541 S. Cuyler, Pompa, Tcxos
41 Nursery 41
BABY SITTING In my home l l . t (  per 

d er or U c per hour 111 N Hobart. 
Mr*. U L  William*. __________

W ILL baby *lt~In ray hom e day or 
hour. |1 .2 (  day or 2 (c  hour. 405 
N. Hobart. Call MO 4 *223.

4 1 -A  Rest H om es 4 1 -A

C osm etics 17
LITUKRS guaranteed coemetlce end 

perfume*. Courteey facial appoint
ment. Call Edith Slmme. MO ( - ( I I I .

18 Beauty Shags I I
CITY BEAUTY SHOP invite* your 

•atmSiag*. Permanent* apeclal,
f(T(* Up. 514 8  Cuyler. MO 4-*»4«.

OET YOUR n .t t  permanent at 
V io le t 's  Shampoo, eete. an dhalr 
atyllng. 147 W . Tuk*. MO 4-71(1. 

PERM ANENTS (7 M. Open ever, R*l" 
C «ll MO 4 - 8 8 7 6  for Appointment 

i«i& “  —

FOR E X C E L L E N T  car* o f your loved 
one*. Rlffht diet, clrttn room. Call 
Noah PU tchtr. 204 Miami *St

42 Fainting, Fapar H ng. 42
PAINTINO, paper hanging. Taxton*. 

Ph. MO 4-TlK. O. B. Nichole.

4 3 -A  C arpet Sarvlca 4 3 -A
40% O ff on carpet ft upholatery clean

ing. W ork guaranteed. 0 . ft J. Rug 
Cleaners. MO 4-12(4 or MO 4-34(1

45-A  Tree N artory 45 -A

G U A R A N TE E D  Un 4 K afngera tore, 
(1 (5 0  up.

THOM PSON H A R D W A RE  
A Dependable Source o f 8 upply 
_ fo » Your Herd were N e e d s ____

Fo r  Sa L E : I  autom atic washers. 
Make me an offer. Call MO 4-1701.

McLa u g h l i n  f u r n it u r e
Utt_S. C uytyr______ Phont MO 4-4HJ
W K BOUGHT too many machines 

for  Xmaa purchases. Must aril io m « 
at wholesale. This week only. 
N aochi-Elna Sewing Cantar, «218 N. 
Cuyler. Phona MO 4-7909.

NICE LOCN'GU an.I .heir for quick 
•ale $40 8 e* 926 8 . Brunow. Ph.
M O _5-58o6._ v

^O R  SA LE : Hamilton raa clothe* 
dryer, huntane. Can he *a«Uy con 
verted to natural iraa. MO 4-^02.

Carpet Roll Ends
One Group 

2x12 ft. sizes up 
$5.00

One Group 
3x12 ft. sizes up 

$1000
One Groufi 

5x12 ft. sizes up 
$19.50

TEXAS FURNITURE
*14 N. Cuyler Phone MO 4-4(1*
FOR HALE. KM ^Frlgldalre refrlger- 

nior, (153 balance. Call MO (-(47*.
USED BKNDIX Duomatle waaher. 

dryer end Ironer. MO 4-4341. Joe 
Hewklne .Appliance. 333 W. Foster.

6 DORLEH8 . aoaplea,. gentle, end 
kind, no foreln geubetance left be
hind In carpets cleaned with Hlue 
Lustre. At Pam pa Hardwara.

6 9  MiscaHa*

(>( month. 351 8 . Faulkner.
on Q block.

101 W o a to d  ta Bay 1 0 !

m ore). W rit* L. L. Roberta. Oen. 
Del., Pampa, Tax*a.

it) aooi 193

5 Years to Pay
oa

Tifla I FHA
X I )A IR  LO A N *

N « Dow«i
-X— Jk

Cam* In Today and Talk It Over 
W Nh Ue

WHITE HOUSE 
LUMBER CO.
Pttofia M O  4-3291

#O R  SA LE : I room m odem  house.
Yeager 6 t. priced right. Call MO 

_ 4 -S I4 1 ________________________ ________

B. E. FERRELL AGEN CY
Phona MO 4-4111 or MO 4-71M 

r S t f B R o b M ’ Kem* wltlT datacKed ga 
rage na*t Senior High on Duncan. 
Reasonable. Call MO 4-71*1.________

L O V E LT new I bedroom. 1(4 bathe.
E Fraser addition Prtcad to tall. 

Dundy I bedroom, I bathe, between 
downtown and tr . High. $14 *00. 

Nearly new (  bedroom. ( 1 ( 4 4  gew*.

Booth & Patrick Raal Estate
Phone MO 4-H tt or MO 4-tM (

Quantia W illiam s, Raaltar
l l (  Hughe* Bldg. Ph. MO 4-1(1* 

Mrs. Burl Lewter. MO (-(341 
Mrs. Helen Kelley. MO 4'TIM  

Quentin Winiame R d .  MO (-10*4 
John B. Whit*. Raa. MO 4-3II4

WANTED
Macklae*. Blest* 

m, Befilgeeeteie.

Ward Co.
MO 4-***1

tar Sala 6 9
FOR SA LE : 1 gee brooder. 1 electric 

brooder. (  broiler batteries Call 
MO 4 - 40*5.

C. H. M UNDY. Rooltor
Phon* MO 4-1741 1*8 W Wynn*

OAUT INSURANCK AGENCY 
Perry (X Zek* Oaut Real Ketat* 

»47 N. W#*t MO 44411

Louisa Baauly Shop. l48o 8 . Banka! 1 Phona MO 4-475L Curly Boyd.
TR E E  SERVICE Also hav* (  larg* 

| Elm tree* for salt 1M 8 . Hobart.

45 -A  W aStT TO BUY"T)urlap bag*. Oray L A itd K  1  bedroom  on corner lot. U40 
e - e *  County heed. *54 W. Foster. square foot, walk-in cloaeta* larva
i larg* ONE W HEEL,“ lr*ller with trap. I I - atorag*. fancad yard, fully cero tt-
fobart. i gauge ehot gun, .274 glr rifle Call ed, drapes, by owner. 114& W lllU-

MO (-(714. I ten. Open Sunday * t* • p m.

NORTH CREST
FRKSINTS

'T H E HOME WITH A HEART' 
• 1957'« Valentin* Home

M att V aluta —  Tha Laaot Coat!
1108 Crane Road

Taotafvlty Faraiahad by
FOSTER'S, Hom* *f Distinctive Furniture

Saa Thia and M any Othar Hamaa

Opan Daily Until 8:00 p.m; x
M odal Hamaa Haatod and U gktad

80 Year* to Pay —  PHA and VA
Trgdoa A ca agtad —  laaiaat Tarma

HUGHES DEYELOPMBIT CO* Inc
Hughaa Bldg. NaHfc Croat
M O  4-321T  M O  9 -9 3 4 2

Cento
Cent*

1
a \
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PRICELESS — Most precious animal in the world Is the 
appealing mite pictured kbove in the Columbus, Ohio, Munici
pal Zoo. It’s a girl baby gorilla, precious because she repre
sents a triple triumph—first gorilla breeding in captivity, first 
conception and first birth. Her arrival tossed an H-bomb in 
world zoo circles. Theories, some 100 years old, said'it never 
could happen. "Sweetie Face,* 16 days old when this picture 
whs snapped, has a wizened face, a head the size of an orange. 
Is 13 inches long and weighed four pounds at tjirth. She Uvea 
In an incubator and is fed human baby formula.

Has
Seven Cases Today .

Fourteen jurors were dismissed I was dismissed, two defendants fail- 
tn County Court this ‘ morning In] ed to appear, three entered a plea 
connection with seven cases of guilty, and one plea was not 
brought up in court when one case entered.
------» Charges of aggravaled

Quotes In 
The News

Mrs. J. D. Rees 
Dies Sunday;
Rites Today

Mrs. Jane Dowling Rees, 97, who 
had been 111 since November, 1953. 
wlfwn she fell and suftered a brok
en knee, died at 6:10 a.tn Sunday 
in the home of her daughter, Mrs.
Flake George, Shaaaroob. She was 
a longtime resident of Miami and 
the widow of Rev. Dan Rees. Bap
tist minister, who preceded her In 
death on May 14, 1947.

Funeral services were to b* held j transferred by 8chlumberger Well 
at 2.30<rp.m. today in the First j  Survey Corp. to Perryton, was a 
Baptist Church in Miami with the, weekf>nd visitor in Pampa.
Rev. E. Douglas Carver, Pampa, i Th« Pampa Garden Club Work- 
and the Rev. Clifford Potfs, Miami, shop will be held Tuesday 7 p.m. 
officiating at the last rites. in the Lovett Memorial Library.

Mainly About People
Indicates Paid Advertising

Mrs. Earl Champion returned
Sunday from Levelland, where she 
has been with her mother, who has
been 111. 1 ■" 1 j.1' 1 " ...... ..

Child’s pet lost, small black dog 
long hair, no tail. Call MO 4-4407 
or VI 8-2388. Liberal Reward.

Among the college students home 
for semester vacation are John 
’ ’Scooter”  Warner, Texas AAM, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Greeley War
ner, 1320 Christine and Dan Teed, 
OU, son of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 
M. Teed. 1822 Charles.

Carl II. Brown, who has been

The group on Foreign Policy And 
U.S.A., Pampa Adult Education 
group, will meet Tuesday Feb. 4, 
at 7:80 p.m. in Lovett Memorial 
Library. The leader will be W 
B. Cbchran. Subject for discussion 
will be the Middle • East and 
American policy.-

Watch. First 
Step-lt's 
The Longest

f t

"  * u * -

-

“ OVER H ILL , OVER DALE . . . " —Unveiled during the Inaugural parade 1n Washlngtoa 
was this unique Air Force missile transportat ion unit, shown in composite photo. It com
prises an eight-wheel “ terracruzer” prime mover (right) and a semi-trailer launcher. B oth1 
ride on pillow-like, softly inflated tubeless tires that roll over ground Impassable to ordinary
vehicles. The guided missile is the new TM -6ILB Ma.tador, with wines folded hark.

Color movie slides of ̂ flowers in! SAN ANTONIO (UP)Pallbearers were Harry Craig,
R. B. Haynes, Ollie Buniven, -Ce
cil Shields,. Jack McLaren,, and. J 
B Saul.

Blirial was in Miami Cemetery 
with services under the direction of » ” *»>'•
Duenkel - Carmichael Funeral John Alexander and Richard WJI- 
Home, Pampa. son of Pampa and'Orvil Brummett

Mrs! Rees, member of an Irish of Perryton are included on the 
Family was born in Birmingham,
England,^ and came to this coun
try jin 18% to~rharry the Rev. Dan

Court
The only^eollis on within the ctfy

will be shown with commentary j ped into what he thought was an] limits which was reported Sunday]
Europe and other points of interest | Bailiff J, H. Ballard, Sunday step

One Collision 
Reported Here

on\y e  
which

9 —
Union Inquiry 
Expected Today

' Ministers Bring Dellverane*

Rees, whom she had met when 
both were e 
in London.

In 1949. when she celebrated her 
90th birthday, she remembered 
some of the details of her colorful 
life, including a proper Victorian 
upbringing, which might have un
fitted some women for a career as 
a preacher's wife in small towns 
on the American frontier.

Her “ frivolous qualities”  some-

by Robert Steed, who took them elevator and hurtled 70 .feet down occupied at 5:14 p.m. at the in
ducing his term of duty with the the shaft in the Bexar county tersection of Starkweather and

courthouse.
Police said Bnllafd 

thick lenses in his glasses, evi
dently did not notice that the ele
vator was not at hie level when 

into the

ing a '48 Dodge truck, was in col 
lision with "George W. B u r r 1,

dean's honor roll at Southwestern vator was not at hie level when 121* Starkweather, driving a '51 
(Oklahoma) State College for the he stepped into the darkened!Ford.
first semester. Only students with‘ shaft. . Damages to the truck werg-esti-
high scholastic records in class- He »yas reported lo be in serious, mated at $15 and the Ford en-

ngaged in mission wotjtfworlt we,'eo * iven the awards. condition in Baptist hospital, suf-jcountered damages estimated at
William ft. Beasley Jr., fireman fering from three broken ribs and ! $400. * . , 

apprentice, USN. son of Mr. and other injuries. File Department 
Mrs. William R. Heasley of McLean members rescued him from the 
Is serving aboard the dock landing | shaft, 
ship USS Comstock with the 7th

of aggravated assault 
against James Butler Banks were 
dismissed when the prosecution 
witness refused to testify. (trowing up. helped keep Mrs. Rees

In another case, faeorge Patter- >’outh,ul long after other ladies

Fleet in the Far East.
Jim Conner, chief of police, was 

in Amarillo this morning attending 
to official -business.

The executive board of the Pam

Airman Rescued 
As Plane Burns

1 GLEN WOOD, III. (UP)— Minis
ters brought deliverance to 400 

j  school pupils here • Sunday. They 
I delivered school officials' message 

MIAMI BEACH iUP i Top un- that there would be no grade 
ion officials- were expected today school today because of a broken 

... to look' into the reasons whyjvvater pump.
KlngsiTUll. Teamsters leaders refused to tes- ______  ____

who wears Martin A. Hoobler, Pampa, di'iv-|tify at a Senate suVoninuttee in- '
quiry about handling of union’ 
funds.

The controversy possibly will] 
become one of the first items onj 
the agenda of the AFL-CIO Execu

tive Council's' annual JU-day con
ference which opens today.

Several officials of th<4 Interna
tional Brotherhood of Teamsters, i 
largest AFL-CIO member, balked ' 
at testifying before the congres
sional investigation of labor rack
eteering on grounds ther'iubcom-

NEED

King-Size. Party 
Given By Saud

times criticized when she v »s  meet Thursday at 5:30 p” m'

would have been happy to settle 
for ft" chair by the fire.

A sense of humor, overshadow-
son Lockhart of Amarillo,, who 
failed to appear on a charge of 
driving while intoxicated, received 
a
had his license suspended 
period of six months. —  . . . .  _

Joe Ben Phea, who had been1̂ ?  I' m* 1]  t 0 a  mini*'

in Lov
ett Memorial Library.

McAllen Man
$1000 judgment against him'Ynd ed ** ‘ he P"»P*r, Y ^ l a n  ^aln- | C l  . 
d his license suspended foT a ,n*' “ "d a talent for music pre- IS  C l e ^ t r O C U t e d

; pared her to teach, and eke outBy t^ilTED PRF.SS
CHICAGO— American -Medical 

Association President, Dr. Dwight 
H
penally those under 40”  take >d-|f*Ued to^appesr and « warrant „  and { 8und 8chool
vantage of available Salk polio was issued for his ureat He win c]aM , ^ tar ghe had J  jv%

: Ks orn o  ran t n nnnfiar at In* TIPKI O f

mittee headed by Sen John L. 
ABOARD THE LINER CONSTI-1 McClellan (D-Ark) had no power' 

TUTION AT SEA (UP)—K lr tg 'fo  investigate unions.
. WINSLOW, Ariz. (UPi Only Saud of Saudi Arabia gave a king- The Teamster Executive Board 

t mh! h grOUP ,wi1’ on* airmail was Injured when U sized pq.itv aboard the liner Con-'backed up the officers who re-
H*”  *f * •,A — i —  crewmember* -0f a jsjavy pRtroi stitutidn Sunday night — 1.600 fused to answw charges that un-,

bomber parachuted to safety sec- guests, or everybody aboard ion funds were used to build a
onds before their plane crashed The invitations were ouf to all plush home for Teamsters Presh! 
and burned in a snow storm, it first class, cabin class and tourist dent Dave Beck, and to help pay' 
waa reported today. , class passengers and crew of the some of Beck's 'personal'' bills

The two-engine P2V ♦Neptune” Am’erican liner that is taking Saud 
crashed about 25 miles east of 1° New York~en route to Washing- 
here Sunday night while on a flight ] ton for talks with President El- 

MCALLEN. Tex. (C P)— Fran- from lava Alamitos (Calif.1 - air senhower. 
cis Lang, 30, was electrocuted station to Hutchinson, Kan., when] Capt. James W, Labelle of the

Read The News Classified Ads

(Advertisem ent)
. , ................. ■ .. ... , x- ... . . . .  , iter in the American West;Murray urging the public ’«s- ] charged with theft under $50 also] gh# ,au?ht mugifc umH ahg wag Sunday while putting up a TV an- it developed engiqp trouble. Icy Constitution and George Wads

vaccine:
“ It seem s that society now is 

the patient most In need of medi
cal attention.”

WASHINGTON — Former Prea- 
ident Truman suggesting that Con
gress should “ spell out in some 
degree guides” for the exercise of 
the suthority it will . probably 
grant the President under the 
Middle East doctrine:
."'Far from being a hindrance to 

the administration, in the present 
stats of contusion, such a recom
mendation should help fill the void 
of policy.”

WASHINGTON — Sen. Hubert 
H. Humphrey (D-Minn) question
ing Secretary of State John" Fos
ter Dulles on how much foreign 
aid oil-rich King Saud of Arabia 
win get under the Elsenhower 
Doctrine: ,

“ How much are you going to 
give King Saud? He heeds money 
like I need a hole In my head.”
c - -------------------

be ordered to appear at the next I ^  th,  Bible ^ u s e  of fail-
term of court. \ ling eyesight. She continued to en-

Donald Eugene Monday] who was ^  ^  and televigion for 
tried on a charge of driving while
hls^lcense was suspended, . was 
fined $50 and costs and had his li
cense s us {tended for another year.

Eugene McKenzie was fined $25 
and costs on a tharge of aggravat
ed assault on his wife. In lieu of 
fine, he was puf in the county |ail.

J. C. Crow, tried on a chargS of 
unlawfully carrying arms, pleaded 
guilty and was fined $100 plus
costs. _

l-eon Gay. of 507 Elm St., was obligations has been opened here

eral years after she quit reading.
Survivors "Include three daugh

ters, Mrs. George of Shamrock, 
Mrs. C. T. Locke, Miami, and Mrs 
J. B. Mathsrs. Canadian; seven 
grandchildren and 1$ great-grand
children.

“ Mainly”  For Men

AUGUSTA, Me. (UP)— A cru
sade to give men equal suffrage

tenna extension. . conditions from the storm also worth, U S. Ambassador to Saudi
Officers said Lang’s foot was were befieved to have hampered Arabia, were guests of honor at J 

resting on a metal girder when'the flight'of the Navy bomber. }th® king's table, 
the antenna struck a power hne. j Navajo County sheriff's deputies | : *
More than 8,000 volts p a s s e d ] reported that the ’l l  crew mem- ] apparent broken leg. There was 
through Lang's body, killing himjbers all were found alive, but that | no Immediate identification of the 
Instantly. ___ one man was suffering from an'crewmembers.

Getting Up nights
If worried br “ Bladder Weakneu” (Oet- 

or Bed wetting, too fre-

charged with selling beer to min
ors. No plea was entered on this 
case as of lats this morning, how
ever. - -

VOTERS
(Continued from Page 1)

tain an exemption certificate at 
any time not later than 30 days be
fore the date of election.

IK E

by Alfred J. Smith. Smith, a 
Democratic state representative 
from Portland, said Thursday he 
was preparing a bill to make 
women subject to the $3 poll tax 
which up to now has been levied 
only on male voters.

(Continued from Page 1)

to the states for planning ways to 
strengthen state and local school 
construction programs. This was 
similar to his 1958 recommenda
tion.

$7.5 million over a three-year j 
period In grants to help states i 
establish committees on education 
beyond high school. Last year, 
congress authorized the commit-' 
tees to tackle the problem of the 
big increase in college Students. 
But It put up no money for theIf a person moved to Texas af 

ter Jan. 1, but wilL have lived in ] committees.
the state one year before the date On construction grants, thfe Pres- 
of election, he may obtain an ex- j ‘dent repeated his 1956 recommen-, 
emption certificate any time notid*U°n federal funds should]
later than 30 days before the date b* distributed on the basis of need! 
of the election. r and effort, as well as the school [

i age population.

M q v iI S

ed by '
Uni Up Nlfhla
Juent, burolni or Itehtnf urination i or 

Irons Smtlllng. Cloudy Urlno. duo lo 
common Kidney ond Bloddor IrrlWtlont. 
try CY8TEX Tor index help SO yeori um 
proro oofoty lor young ond old Aik drug
gist (or CYSTKX under aonoy-bock guor- 
onloo. Bet how (oil you tmproro.

Man. you are not by you riel f! 
What a lot of them come in here! 
We’underytand all about the jam 
vou can  be in — for $300 you 
hairn’t got! You should see that 
big SMII.F. when they walk out 
with that rlierk tor $1001 Of 
$500 or4900. LOOK: $1554 per 
month (24 months) repays that 5 
$100 here — and you get a big 
smile from US every lime. Sub» 
ject to usual credit requirements, 
naturally. But quick, private, 
ftiendly, like you. want it. Get 
yourself on down here—and get

S.I.C. LOANS. .
twvltlwMfum In-•tfmurve Cw.

M l N. FROST PAMPA
PHONE MO 4-8477

Open 8:39 — Ends Tonight 
Jeff Chandler 

"AWAY ALL BOATS”  
Also News and Cartoon

LINCOLN
UNMISTAKABLY. . .THE FINEST IN THE FINE CAR FIELD

A resident^new in the county/but 
not in the state who has paid his 
poll tax elsewhere in the state be-

He said he is also asking in
creased funds for the U S. Office 
of Education to provide statistics

tween the dates of Oct. 1 and Jan. i and anaiySeg 0n educational trends 
31, and will have lived in his new ] and otwer gendees to schools

e House^Ltcounty six monthsj>rior to the date 
of election must get his poll tax 
transfer to his new county at least 
four days prior to an election.

Poll taxea, like other taxes in 
Texas, are not payable in ad
vance. A husband may pay for his 
wife and vice Versa.

RISING RED — Amid recur
rent reports that Hungsrisn 
puppet Premier Janos Kadar 
has lost out with the Kremlin. 

] observers see Minister of Stst* 
jOyoergy Mi rosin, above, as the 
coming top men In the Com
munist Hungarian regime Ha

idar's downfall was predicted 
I for hig failure to win any 
semblance of popular support

i i .
KEYS MADE 

Whil« You Walt
Hack's Shoe Shop

120 W. Fort*

The ~House  ̂Labor .Committee is 
expected to start work on the re
quest at onca. It is expected to 
vote even more for the school pnh 
gram than the President asks..

Indications are that the commit
tee will approve something closer 
to a Democratic blU providing for 
a six-year $3 6 billion program. 
The Democratic measure is spon
sored by Rep. Augustine B. Kelley 
(D-Pa).

The Natiohal Education A«an. 
has , estimated that in order to 
catch up with the needs of the 
Ration’s 32,338,688 school children, 
a total of 328 classrooms would 
have to be built daily for the next 
year.

NEA said enrollment in public 
elementary and secondary schools 
has Increased by 1,197,000 during 
01*"-current academic year over; 
the 1955-56 yhar. It skid an esti
mated 120.000 new classrooms are 
needed.

Rep. Cleveland M Bailey (D- 
WVai, a leading figure in last 
year’s unsuccessful House battle 
for a school aid bill, predicted a 
bill will emerge this year which 
both House and Senate will pass.

Last year's measure died in the 
House' when an anti-segregation 
amendment was tacked onto it.

S t R V I N  G

Lv. Amarillo 9:14 p.m. 
Ar. Colo. Spgs. 3:15 a.m. 
Ar. Denver 7:00 o.m.

Lv. Amarillo 11:05 p.m. 
Ar. Fort Worth 6:05 a.m. 
Ar. Dalla* . , . 7:10 o.m. 
Ar. Houston . 1:35 p.m.

t. I .  MOMTOOMIKVBti'Lpicn

DI A L  MO 4  Z 5 6 9
Open 1:45 — Now-Wed.

ROCK HUDSON
M itch
. . , ifa v «  hi* best friend the
tom a n  he wanted for hi s ,  ow n!

LAUREN BACALL
Lucy
. . fa ithful to her husband's
name . , . even if not to hie love!

ROBERT STACK
K yle
. . . hid hjs secret behind a bottle 
and /a  hundred million dollars!

DOROTHY MALONE
M krylef*
. . . even a wom an w*H fint# It 
hArd to* understand the things she
did!

F ea tu re*  a|—
1 :fiO 3:4ft 5:40 7:8ft 9:92

Written on
the Wind
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In fine car circles the word is getting around...

PLACE YOUR LINCOLN ORDER EARLY

FORT WORfH and OfcNVER Rf

Open 8:45 — Now-Tues.

Cartoon and News

Ever since announcement,o  ’ •

we’ve had a waiting list for most 

models of this superb motor 

car. And with more and more 

fine car owners turning to 

Lincoln every day, we suggest 

you place your order early.

Just as we expected . . . Lincoln history is 
repeating itself! Right Vui the heels o f our 
most successful year on record, has come 
the most tremendous reception to a new 
Lincoln that we’ve ever experienced!

Just one look at the Tong, low, clean 
Lincoln lines and you can see why more 
and more fine car buyers are becoming 
Lincoln owners. From Quadra-Lite Grille to 
canted rear blades, here is a new concept of 
styling—one that will shape fine car design 
for years t© come.

Inside, you’ ll find a whole new world of 
fine car fashion. You custom-design your

YOUR LINCOLN DEALER

Lincoln— from finest fabrics and leather*.
Behind the wheel, you’ll discover the 

reasons for Lincoln’s reputation for being 
the most effortless driving car ever.

With the most complete array o f  power 
luxuries in any car—everything you touch 
turns to power! New, fast-action Turbo- 
Drive puts Lincoln instantly and smoothly 
at your command. And the Hydro-Cushioned 
ride relaxes you like no other car can.

See and drive Lincoln soon. The earlier 
you place your order, the sooner you’ ll have 
this superb Lincoln to own and enjoy.

Don’t mlM th« big t«l«vition  hit “ THE ED SULLIVAN S H O W /' Sunday avaning, 7'00 to 8:00, Station K F D A -T V , Channal 10

J. C. DANIELS MOTOR CO.
219 W. TYNG MO 4-3381


